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HE title of this article im
plies that there is a certain.
de8nite "key" which, when
secured. will unlock the
door leading to "Happi~

ness" for us. That there is
just such a key cannot be:

doubted by those who have received it.
and it is only the unenlightened who are
skq>tical as to its existence. When
once obtained, this key is yours for all
time-you cannot lose it. even though
you loan it to others. or attempt to
throw it aside. Once in your possessioD
it remains with you always.

It is necessary that you come to un..
dustand our true relationship to God
and to all mankind. before you may be
given this wonderful "key." God made
man, and gave unto him that part of
Himself so that man was made in the
likeness, or image of God. Made in the
image of God! Perfect. whole. un·
changeable. immortal! Possessing all
the qualities of God - because God
could not create anything less pecf«t
than Himself. And when we become
fully conscious of that one big truth.
and know that we are a part of God.
man's so-called individuality fades into
Insignificance. and be sees himself, or
recognizes himself. only as a humble
soul. closely connected witb all other
souls and a necessary part to blend into
and make up the onenu.! of aU.

Man. therefore. is not individualiud
either in body or soul. for in soul be i.!
of God. as in body be is of earth. and
earth. In return. is of God also. The In
tudependency of man exists because it
is necessary in order that man. himself.
may exist. Man is not now. nor never
has be~. entirely independenL He like!ll
to think of himself as being such. but
wh~ he geu right down into the heart
of the matter he sees his error and
knows that without others he. himself.
could not possibly be what or where he

is today. Think ~ou that toan could
exist by himself? Do you suppose. fOl
one instant. that man could exist 9o'ttt

there not some one else to help thing!
along? How could a man express hi!
thoughts. his ideals. and make manift:st
the talents. knowledge. and PO'ott
within him. that is ever seeking an oul.
let (or expression. were there nOlle be.
sides him to appreciate all these thingS:

Man's interdependency may be
likened unto a huge wireless slatioA.
The wireless operator sits before hit
key. attunes himself with the slation be
desires to communicate with. and SaldJ

out his message. Now. by attuning
himself with another station he lIlay
send the same. or another. message 10

that other station. and so on. until
through proper attunement he is eD'
abled to reach all other wireless stalions.
All these wireless stations. combintd.
may be likened unto the Cosmic Mind.
and man. when he desires something
(rom that Mind. must do just !.he same
as the wireless opuator-attune himself
with that Mind and send out his mes
sage. Just as the operator waits to !'t.

ceive his answer, so man must awail hiJ
answer (rom the Cosmic Mind; and
just as the answer comes to the open·
tor. Jf he is to receive an answer. JO

the answer come:s to man. from the C0s
mic. if he is to rreeiue an answer!

However. the average man, includ.
ing the average student of occult .sci.
ences. does not realize that big rrutA.
He thinks that because he de.sim sollle·
thing he should have it. and so makes
every attempt to get what he wants !'t.

gardle.ss of consequences-for !.hat mal·
ter the consequences do not enter hit
mind. as he is wrapt up in his desitt to
obtain that one thing he tbi.nk5 is to
n«essary to his happines.s. If he wad:!
stop for a moment. and give the ma~C'

a little thought. be would soon ualiu
that some o( the things he thinks art

s""'"



ID oecaPry to his happiness are the
tI8)' WDgs which would cause him
..d Ullhappilless were he to receive...

Look at the little baby; it cries its lit~
dr Iteart out for something it sees and
...,.,... The ri's mind is not sufB~
oaatlv dC'YcJo to tell that a fiame
wogJd burn i handled: no-the baby
.. Dot capable of reasoning then as it
.,]I be in later years. and so it cries.
eod cries. and cries. And if it does not
mCw the thing it cries for. it will con
IIDW to cry-that I grant you-until
Ita .ttention is attracted to something
_ The mother knows that every
tbIg the baby cries for is not good for
I .nd she does her best to teach the
c:bUd ...bat is good for it and what is
DOC good for il. until such a time when
~ bab~' may come to know and decide
lor 1Ut1f. So God. ill His inftnite Wis
• 'noU's what is good and what is
DOC good for us. and gives us just what
W'f offli when we need it. And if the
~i "'r desire is not good for us. and
God hoa's it, then all our prayers. all
oar ..,11109 to have it. all our concen~

trabng upoo it. will be of no avail.
nlek you that we. with our definite,
_(('d. Snite minds can judge what is
bat for us. and, in so judging, have
0Ilh- to will to have a thing in order to
cilwn it? When we think of these
thmJs we must come to see how absurd
I .. to think that we can change God's
..., .nd decrees simply through wiU
fAg that a thing shall be done!

When win man cease to think that
... rill is the only thing to be consid
tm! and remove the resistance he is
CDlUtaDtly plating in the way of God?
\\·h ~ould man resist the working out
01 God I laws and decrees. and in so re~
~g tbem. bring upon himself much
CUlf'Ctssary unhappiness and worry?
Sc:~h' Mcause man has not yet learned
~ operation of the Laws underlying
Gee! I "'orlt and God's great scheme of
iii! dUDgS. Man. in his exaggerated ego
tzIa thinks that his will is aU that is
IleCasary to conSider, and that his de~

~ (10 long as they are not immoral
• alkgal) are, or should be, always
IItIIbctory to God. and to conform
wQ God's ruU1 and desires! How ego
'-N1'fft

tisticall Why, if God were not all love
charity. mercy-always ready to for~

give and teach-I would be almost
tempted to say that He has many a
laugh over man'. attempt to fool him~

self into his importance with self-con~

ceit. aelf~f1attery. and that abominable
false pridel

At some time or other in everyone's
life comes that great realization that
man is not so important as he thought
he was: that he is not so independent
as he liked to think: that he must look
to God for aU that he has and all that
he hopes to have: and that of himself
he is nothing. but of God. he is all.

All the unhappiness in this world is
due to man's fighting against the very
things which come to him for the pur
pose of allowing him to gain the ex
periences which are to unfold his soul.
Man must come to realize that it is use~
less to 8ght against these things, be~
cause nothing he is able to do can pre~

vent their coming to pass, although by
8ghting them he is able to put them off
for the time being. But when they have
been put off, they gather in force, and
when they do get the chance to strike,
or pass the barrier he has built up, they
come as a thUDder~bolt, with renewed
energy and force. If man would but
welcome these things and recognize
them as necessary for his advancement,
then he would be able to meet with
them, analyze them. and see where and
bow he can best work with them and
so come to view them all without aUow
ing them to affect him for other than
good, either mentally or physically.

You cannot fight against nature-and
you cannot light against God. The very
things which' come to you, and which
you are unable to understand why they
come. are the very things you should
welcome. analyze, and seek to under
stand. If p!'operly handled, 8re cannot
bum you. Nothing can harm you, cause
you worry, or bring unhappiness if you
handle it properly. and in accordance
with God's laws and prindples.

When everything goes dead wrong,
when all you try to do seems useless:
when friends turn against you and life
seems unbearable-etop for a moment
and know this: It isn't the world or the
people in it who are wrong: It is gou.

Iaz _
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And you are wrong because you are
allowing all these things to affect you,
worry you. inJluence you. Lift up your
head in such moments: throw your
arms wide open and say: "Come, I wel
come you. for I know you are necessary
for the unfoldment of my soul:' Then,
take up each condition. examine it. an
alyze it in minute detail. see how
harmless it is. and then you will be
able to laugh the bugaboo away: for
every bugaboo exists within you and
not around you. as it so seems. Let us
see if we cannot do this with some of
the most general problems that arise to
bring about unhappiness. You seek your
keg to happiness and it shall be given
you, so let us take up your problems.

The most important of these prob
lems is that of happiness in the home:
for unless happiness reigns supreme in
the home all other conditions must be
unhappy. As the home is built upon a
foundation of Love, we will first ana
lyze Love and see what we can find. It
is not my intention to go into any ab
stract theories or statements regarding
Love. Instead. I shall discuss it from
an everyday standpoint. and show the
how and wherefore of happiness in that
relation between human beings, called
"Love."

Angry words and quarrels come to
pass. only because there are two people
to allow their expression. One may say:
"I shall not quarrel with you," and then
stand back with an indifferent attitude
towards the other. But anger cannot be
quieted by an indifferent attitude. It
must be dealt with in kindly thoughts,
words. and actions which will show the
other that your one desire is to remove
the cause of the anger or quarrel: and
you can only do this by placing your
self upon the same level with the other
person,

If your thoughts are all kindness, all
thoughtfulness. and all love for others.
it is impossible for anyone to become
angry with you: and Just as impossible
for anything or condition to dect your
equilibrium, harmony. or peace. But if
you have not reached that stage where
you can instantly eliminate the desire
to return anger for anger, blow for
blow, and treat adverse conditions with
tolerance, etc., then you can make the

aq

Jlrst step in advancement towards thai
stage, by stopping for a moment. wh~
ever you are tempted to give way to dat
desire to speak angry words in retum.
and training yourself to think of lAd
analyze the other's side of the questiclL
thus learning the cause of the anger or
thoughtlessness.

Something went wrong in the ho.
that day. The baby was cross: the sup.
per did not "pan out" just tight: SOIllt
visitor was there who wasn't very l1ict
in her choice of gossip: something or
other happened to make your 'ift
cross. Then you come home and stan
to read your paper. Wine asks you to
do something. and you, unsuspectillg
the trials she has gone through thaI
day, answer that you will do it as SOCllI
as you finish your paper. WiEie becollla
impatient and asks you again, and you
get up, in a way that arouses her aJ2.

tagonism. A cross word is spoken. Y00

reply in like tone. A quarrel results
and both of you retire utterly disgusted
with life, in general, especially your.
selves.

Or it may be that something Welll

wrong in the office. You go home WQt·

tied, downhearted. and discouraged.
Your supper is not ready, the baby starts
to cry, or Johnny asks some seemingly
foolish question. You speak a Croll
word, kick the dog, and start to grumblt
about everything. Perhaps you thiak
that wifie would not understand thing!
if you explained them, so you keep the
bugaboo to yourself. She makes SOlllC
remark which you interpret wrongly.
and you say something to her which iI
unkind, or a little sarcastic. She. lIClC
knowing the trials you have buB
through, that day, makes some remm
which leads to retaliation on your part.
and a quarrel results. And if things
continue in this way, it isn't long befOft
a perfectly happy home is broken up.

Now. let us say that you understaDd
the "why" and "wherefore" of aU thest
conditions, you would then know bow
to cope with them so that they would
never leave a discordant effect upClG
you. You would not have resisted the=
in the first place, and so refused to !d
them grow in power. And in the under-
standing, you would always flnd tilt
cause for all discords in life, and be ahJe

Sin,.1JIII
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to remove them without any diBiculty
whatsoever.

To sum it aU up the real key to happ
pinus. which may be applied for all. is
Lhis: Be always considerate of othus
in all your thoughts. actions. and words.

God never intended that man should
be: unhappy. Happiness is mao's birth~

right. and the only thiog which is pre
vtntiog man from enjoying that birth
right is his own blind egotism. Because
we are so wrapped up in ourselves. we
are failing to enjoy the happiness we

should have and bold. We are so proud
of our self·styled independence that we
have built up a waD of pride around us.
through which kindness. joy, considera
tion, and love cannot penetrate; and it
is not until we remove that wall and
know that we are of God, and not of
ourselves. that true happiness will come
to be with u.s and remain with us now
and forevermore.

Think it over! You have tried to be
happy the other way. Now try this
way! Think!

'Wealth and '"Position
By A. Leon Batchelor

Master. Egypt Lodge Number 7

•

HE abo v e title might be
somewhat misleading and
might impress you, fellow
member. as being inappro
priate for a publication of
this kind: but assuredly it
is not. We must come to

realize that merely because we are af~

.Bliated with the Rosicrucian 0 r d e r
does not mean that we must place
Rosicrucianism into a sphere outside
of our worldly. material affairs of life:
and to think of it as bringing material
wealth into our lives does not mean
that we are profaning the teachings
of the Order, nor is aspiring to a posi
tion of prominence in the material
realm un-Rosicrucian. It is the mo
tive in our desire to acquire wealth.
and the motive in our desire to obtain
a position in life that must be judged
from the Rosicrucian standpoint.

If we desire wealth only for its
direct returns to us, resulting in its
advantages to us only, then I 3m sure
that the principles of the Order. the
natural laws of life, and the Cosmic'
dec.ree wiII not work. in harmouy with

Sin,..Nilft

us. If we desire wealth not only for
the advantages and fruits it will brin:)
us, but desire to reflect it upon others,
through charity and many ways that
we can assist. then we have the right
motive in desiring wealth. and it is
proper to request it from the Cosmic
under those conditions.

The same may be said of position .
If we desire a position of importance
and responsibility in the world, for the
purpose of not only accumulating hon
orary degrees and prominence for our·
selves alone, but that we may better
serve humanity because of the posi.
tion we have received. then our motive
is correct. and we have taken the first
step tow a r d properly receiving the
sanction of the Cosmic.

Therefore. this little discussion is
arranged in two parts: First. wealth:
second, position. or success in our
profession or avocation.

WEALTH

Some persons are 50 endowed with
abilities. and powers of accomplish.
ments. that they are able to attain the
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heights of success, that to others seem
miraculous; In every day life there are
many who reach the goal of Jlnandal
success, while others are only able to
long for that position. Some people
are able to reach the very pinnacle
of fame through the accomplishment
ofsomegreatd~,whileothersrem~
unnoticed by the world. But to all of us,
comes the urge to so serve the world
that we will have said of us when we go,
"The world is better because he lived."

There are thousands and thousands
of people who wish wealth: but to every
thousand that desire wealth for the free
dom and power it provides, there is only
one that wishes it for the use it will be
in helping him serve his fellowman.
Every man, who worles constantly to
accumulate a large amount of the earthly
goods, should pray that the wisdom to
use it wisely be given to him also: for
history has told us that ninety-nine per
cent of the persons desiring great wealth
cannot stand prosperity, when they are
fortunate enough to receive it.

Usually when one receives great
wealth he begins to live for himself
alone, and forgets his duty to his fellow
man. This turns success into failure:
and though he may live the rest of his
natural life surrounded by all the luxury
the world has to offer, he is the biggest
failure of all.

Why is this so? Simply because the
wealth was not his, and his alone. It
was a gift of the Cosmic, and a great
privilege: an opportunity for service for
the beneJlt of others of God's Kingdom.

'WelI:' say some, "why have wealth
if we are to give it all away? Soon we
would be without anything, the same as
those we have been helping." Very true
my friends, but your answer clearly
shows you are not even ready, now, to
receive wealth if it were granted you.
You do not understand that real wealth
is not the large amount of worldly goods
you can gather in your name, but that it
is only those things you take with you
when you pass thrOugh the portals from
this life to the next. Can you take your
lands with you? Can you take your Sne
homes. automobiles, diamond rings. and
your hordes of gold? No, of course not,
these things must rem~ here as they
were only-loaned to you during your
stay on this earth. .

Do you not understand that your use
of some portion of your wealth for the
assistance of others in working out life's
problems. makes }'ou more favored in
the eyes of the Cosmic. Do you not
think that the help you give to some or
phans' home. or the assistance you give
to some sclentiJlc institute makes the
world that much better? Can you not
realize that each service performed by
you is a seed from which you will reap
much reward from God? And do you
not suppose that when the Divine Crea
tor sees one of his creations endeavoring
to become more godlike. that he would
place more instruments in his hands for
service. Surely you do: when man uses
that which he has. more shall be given.
and he in turn can be of greater service.

Therefore. I say to you, seek not
wealth for the sake of wealth alone, but
seek it for the good you can do with it.
Sow not seeds of seIJlsbness with mis
erly thoughts. but seek only to sow
seeds of kindness. and service to your
fellow man. You need not give your'
wealth away: this is like throwing pearls
before swine. it only disapates the tools
you have been given and accomplishes
nothing. God gives you earthly goods
to use and places the responsibility of
seeing that they are used for good upon
you. In helping others you s e r v e
God, and in serving God you bring into
action one of God's laws-the law of
compensation. And once you have cre
ated a debt to be paid by the Cosmic.
God himself cannot set aside the laWs
and prevent your reward from coming
to you.

You can begin now, regardless of
your station in life. to set the law of
compensation into operation. You can
begin to earn your reward from the Cos
mic by proving that you are entitled to
more tools to work with: and you can
demonstrate you are capable by using
some of whatever wealth you have for
the assistance of others. There are many
opportunities to serve, in a small way.
such as: UnseI8shly helping those who
are in need, performing some act of ser-
vice for the widow and her children.
taking upon yourself the responsibility
of educating a homeless child. and see
ing that proper medical care is given to
some helpless person. Thfs is all God's

SIWIIII
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work. and has it not been said that
"When you do unto the least of these.
you have done unto me."

It is true. my Brothers and Sisters.
that the "widow's mite" has a place in
the scheme of things: and the gift of
even a mite 8nds favor in the eyes of
the Cosmic. Always bear in miu... that
it is not the amount. in dollars and
cents. that is rewarded, but the thought
and the unsel8sh motive behind the gift:
and although you may proclaim your
big heartecmess to the world. by giving
large sums of money to sdentiJlc or
charitable institutions. and brag about
your kindness. you can be assured that
the Cosmic can only reward you for the
spontaneous and unsel8sh manner in
which you give it.

POSITION

We. as Rosicrucians. must always
maintain as a paramount idea, the
fact that to be a success as a Rosi
crucian we must. always be rational
in our every day thoughts and acts.
To be constaqtly dwelling in the
clouds. and forgetting that we must take
the physical world. and our relation
to it. into consideration. makes us less
useful to the world and interferes with
our success. as Rosicrucians. We must
never forget that we are on the earth for
our usefulness to fill some niche. and to
be of service to the Cosmic in working
out the general scheme of all things.
The more we work in harmony with
the Law of Progress. the greater will
be our success. When we are think
ing entirely of ourselves. being satis
fieCl with all things and everyone serv
ing us. we are working in opposition
to not only the Law of Progress but
our own success as well. We must be
of use to the general plan in order to
share in the 8nal reward. otherwise
we will be left. holding the sack. but
I can assure you it will be empty.

I offer a few suggestions to those
of you. who are members of AMORC.
that will not only be stepping stones
to your success. but the success of
AMORC as well: The world at large
does not Judge you by your aBUiations.
but by your daily actions: therefore.
let the Jaws and principles that you

S..lfIll"Ou

learn in your weekly lectures. be ever
kept on the 8rm foundation of ration
alism. and serve to make you an ex
ample of a normal. living. human.
thinking being.

Suggestion Number One: Never let
a Job become mechanical. no matter
how mechanical the system is. in your
factory or place of business. the part
you play does require a personal in
terest. and care in its proper execu
tion. Give your employer the best
that is in you. or look elsewhere for
your niche. Never entertain the idea
that you are so important that your
employer cannot get along without you.
even kings and emperors have found
this idea without foundation, If you
wish a raise in salary. demonstrate
you are worth it. by falling in love
with your work. You will meet with
more success this way than any other.
as employers do not hesitate to pay
a price. if they know full value is to
be received. This is not only in ac
cord with Rosicrucianism. but is good.
common sense.

Suggestion Number Two: When in
conversation with business men. do
not try to impress them with a long
story of your psychic experiences.
Even the man that is deeply interested
in these things. and studies along
these lines. when in the quiet of the
home. does not want to mix them with
business. It only irritates him. and
most certainly will not impress him.
favorably. w j thy 0 u r proposition.
When discussing business. keep both
feet on the ground: don't 80at on the
clouds.

Suggestion Number Three: Remem
ber that psychology is not only a
study of the mind. but a study of the
soul. It is not only necessary to im
press the intellect of the man you are
dealing with. but to 8nd response in
his entire being: if the mind were the
only consideration. facts and Jigures
would be sufBcient to convince. Every
man has a soul. though many business
men modestly call it by other names.

Suggestion Number Four: A ) low
the other man time to talk. He may
have much to say. but the sooner he
has spoken. the sonner he will be-
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come receptive to your ideas; do not has much in his favor. Loyalty in
interrupt him. I know many business cludes many things: It demands that
men that will ask you a question. and a man give his best to his work; that
before you can say three words in he be honest in all his dealings: that
aDSWer. they will start speaking agm. he be faithful in carrying out the work
They will end a sentence. and give alloted to him to successful conclu
the impression that they are through siODS; that he recogmze his responsi
and that it is your tum to speak: but bility. and that he be sincere in his
just as soon as you start to talk. they desires to serve. It also demands
interrupt. This is most immethodical. that man keeps his mind clean. his
and even though men of thJs type seem body well. and his thoughts pure. It
to occupy fairly prominent places in requires that man takes sufficient time
business they are never a real big suc- to sleep. and allows nature to recuper
cess. It is interesting to note that the ate his forces. so that he will give
real. big business men are those who his employer his best. Loyalty in
are the most courteous. and give more cludes all these and many more. not
consideration to the other man's con- forgetting some few hours spent in
versation than to their own: and it self improvement.
is also interesting to note that when Wit h these suggestions. Brothers
they are called upon to do some talk- and Sisters. I have tried to point out
ing. they have much to say. the fact that Rosicrucianism does not

Suggestion Number Five: Be punc- only deal with uncommon things. but
tual. One of the Brat rules a Rosi- common things as well. To the Bra
crucian learns is system and order. ther and Sister that can so live that
which include. punctuality. regularity. everyone contacting them. in daily life.
and promptness. A proper observance admires their character. respects their
of these rules will carry you faster ideas. and likes their presence. I say,
along the road to success than any you are living the lif~ of a practical
other three rules that can be offered. Rosicrucian: and more than likely more

Suggestion Number Six: Be fair. people will inquire about your system
Always strive to be fair to your fellow and express a desire to join your
man. high or low. in every thought. 0 r d e r than you could interest m
deed. and action. and also be fair to AMORe in any other way.
yourself. It is just as big a crime to As a parting thought I beseech you
be unfair to yourself as it is to others. to be rational. just. loyal. kind. cour
A business transaction. that is not fair teous and fair. To be godlike. you
to both parties should not be COD- must do God's work; to do God's
sidered at any time. Let justice. blind work you must work among his child
justice. govern your actiOllS and you rent and not off ill some far away
will be sowing seeds of success. place. living the life of a hermit. In

Suggestion Number Seven: Be '-_I. attempting to lead His children in the
&Ul- proper path. make yourself an a-

U there is no other quality in a man. ample. thereby speaking in a language
than a sense of loyalty. he nevertheless they CaD understand.

'V'V'VVV
ARE YOU USING THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS?

Headquarters has orgaDized many departments for your service and consider
ation. How many of you use these various departments? The Metaphysical and
Healing Department williagly offer to do everything possible to assist with your
personal problems: the Advisory Department desires to give every advice on busi
ness and personal problema that it pOssibly can: the Supply Department furnishes
you with any incidental supplies you wish ;and the Correspondence Department
will aDSWU any of your questions pertaining to the studies or even personal af
fairs. if possible. If you do not use all these departments. you are miasmg some of
the beneBts of membership. As mentioned elsewhere in this magazine. the organi
zation is co-operative. that is. we wish you to help yourselves by asking us to help
you through the various departmCDts here. at your disposal. .. ,,..,.T_
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.Ns!sce '?9eipsum
By Pta Gordon A. Glennie

-

T is. unfortunateJy, with 1it~

tie consistency and sincerity
that the: average person an
alyzes. to any marked de
gree, the many ,o-called
problems 0 r complexities
surrounding an uoderstand~

log 0 is own purpose in life. as well
as the many questions which arise from
time to time regarding the material and
spiritual workings of the Mind and the
Soul.

Occasionally man may. with perhaps
an inner f~Un9 of reluctance. 5pend a
little while analyzing some: of his more
material ideas and propensities toward
this subject.. such introspection possibly
r~ulting in an awakening of some of
his dormant mental faculties: but owing
to the vast corporeal impressions. so
profoundly established within him. little
progress is ever made which could be
considered conductive: to marked mental
and spiritual advancement. The spirit~

ual side of the majority of people. to
day, is mostly obliterated in a morass
of rank materialism and se16shness. and
while such a condition exists man will
continue to combat the struggle of
knowing himself.

How frequently the well known Del~
phic maxim "Know.·:r'hyseU" has been
referred to, but)v::Jw comparatively
weak has been the responft, on the part
of each individual. to take heed of the
vast amount of help and truism lying
within its meaning. Rather than seek
out our dormant mental resources with
our own initiative. and apply them to
some constructive purpose. we succumb
to the theories advanced by others. thus
overlooking the fact that we are each
blessed by Nature with the ability to
think for ourselves.

Man. on the average. considers the
maintenance of his material body as be
ing the 8rst and paramount duty of his
existence-the development of his spir-
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itual mentality being relegated to a state
of obscurity. except when physical and
material experiences educate and de
velop this phase of his being. It is a
popular belief, that by developing the
body the mind will develop of its own
volition. Hence, is it. to be wondered at.
that as a result of this striving to main·
tain the physical body at the acme of
perfection (inferring also. of course. the
accomplishment of such with the least
possible effort or inconvenience) the
average degree of spiritual intellectual
ity is so neglected, that in some instan
ces it borders on a state of desuetude.

In the first place, it is of deep regret
that man should have permitted his as
sumed "higher ideals" of life to be so
easily based upon the purely physical
comforts and pleasures he is able to
reap and enjoy; thus depriving himself
of an opportunity to perceive any
flashes of spiritual intellectuality which
may appear to him. Of course. this after
all is undoubtedly a condition through
which we all pass, in different phases,
before acquiring an intelligent under
standing of the value attached to a
comprehension of the joint workings of
both the physical and spiritual planes of
life. Yet, today it is quite evident, as
even the most super8cial analysis will
prove, that the effort on the part of each
one of us to at least meet the prob·
lem half way is sadly lacking. We much
prefer to take issue and 8nd fault with
the views held by our contemporaries.
rather than seek out. and put to the
test, our own soluUon of these difficul
ties. Was it oot Democritus who said.
"It is better for 8 man to 6.nd fault with
himself than with ]ili; oeighbor"? How
little do we reali::e the faults we mani
fest, aod the powers residing within us
to effect their remetly.

We are each provided with a duty to
perform. the essence of which is not. or
ever was, propounded or d~gned by
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manl We have. further, been assigned
a being dual in composition (body and
soul): and it is essential, in order to
maintain harmony and equipoise. the
fundamentals of all things. as between
the physical manifestations of both
body and soul, that each entity should
be given at least equal consideration.
The modus operandi evidenced by
manifestations of combined body and
soul must be understood and realized
before an harmonious condition, with
full expression. can be established.

Emerson says, "We but half express
ourselves. and are ashamed of that Di
vine idea which each of us represents."
We shirk from recognizing our inward
impressions and thoughts because they
are ours, little realizing that it is these
flashes of light and inspiration that are
responsible for much in the great
scheme of life. We are slaves to the
traditions of humanity. responding to
the whims and desires of the masses,
as corn yields before the wind, chiefly
because of our utter lack of individual
comprehensions. As Pythagoras aptly
states. "It is the part of a fool to attend
to every opinion of every man, above
all to that of the mob."

The independence of i n d i v i d u a I
thinking has been subdued and har
nessed to a profound degree by almost
a universal demand for the automatic
acceptance of divers forms of philo
sophical. psychological. religious. and
"ism" doctrines. irrespective of what
the intrinsic importance and significance
of such teachings may be, as applied to
each individual. As long as man can
support the various theories that com
pose his limited Geld of individual and
independent thinking, by quoting bibli
cal teachings and stock phrases of time
worn fo~u1as (the dicta of science
not being excluded). any application of
what is involved in his relation to the
Universe. or the purpose of ~ exist
ence. is subordinate in his conceptions.

Such a condition may quite readily
be assigned to a phase of ignorance. al
though to analogize ignorance with
dogmatic beliefs is rather incongruous.
Ignorance. when logically realized, is
the opening door to knowledge - the
thftshold of understanding---and may

be regarded as the momentum of intel
lectual evolution. Dogma, on the other
hand. merely acclaims the ultimate truth
and enlightenment. and offers a con
venient alibi to the obstinately ignorant!

The duty. then, that commands the
utmost attention of every individual,
whether he calls himself an atheist, a
monotheist. or an agnostic, is the reali
zation of his ignorance of Divine laws,
and the powers that reside within him.
the conception and development of
which will culminate in his deliverance
from the chain of mortifying impulses
of worldly sense. with its proverbial
reticule of perplexities. Modem scien
tists and students of modernized philos
ophy are quickly approaching that
stage in their investigations and experi
ments where they will come face to face
with the realization that an understand
ing of the laws of Creation, as well as
Man's relation to the Universe, will not
be attained solely by the material re
sults of scientific exploration, and that
sooner or later they will have to focus
th~ efforts upon the development and
analysis of the invisible and powerful
elements of God and mind existing in
and around the human body, the pro
cess of such development and analysis
being solely dependent upon individual
adaption to such laws as are inwardly
revealed to them alone. Does this mean
that the advanced and acknowledged
authorities on science and philosophy
today will have to regather the threads
of knowledge advanced by the ancient
scientists and philosophers, and which,
since that day, have become almost lost
in the struggle for material mastership?
And have not those teachings of an
cient wisdom been so re-vamped that
their interpretations today are but of
the material side?

The ancestral virtue of wisdom and
truth. with its "Peace that passeth all
understanding," is sine qua non in the
evolution of mankind: and, as the com
prehension and attainment of Divine Il
lumination is dependent upon our own
realization of the manifesting qualities
of its immortal existence within us. we
must. in' keeping with the immutable
laws of God and the universe, know
ourselves.
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1Z.eport of the Egyptian C(5'our
INSTALLMENT NUMBER THREE

Reported by The Trip Secrdary

-

HE land of mystery-Egypt!
Here we are at the be
ginning of our culminating
experiences of the whole
trip. And yet it seems that
even though we have just

L ...~-t reached Cairo our minds
and our hearts are so filled with experi..
wee!, lessons, and iUustrations that
Egypt could Dot possibly add to them.

How often each onc of us has
thought of those who planned to go on
tbis trip, but were unable to do so. and
those who dreamed of going but dared
nol even make plans. How we all have
wished that every onc of our members
could have just a few of the wondedul
experiences we have bad.

At every stop which we have made
up to the present time, which means in
every city of the many countries we
have traveled through. we have found
the word AMORe, and the words
Rosicrucian Tour. on large banners and
labels attached to the Cadillacs. Pack
ards. Lincolns. and Hudsons. awaiting
to carry us. quickly and conveniently.
~'ith the utmost comfort. over hills. and
through valleys, busy streets. and nar
row passages to the special places se
lected for our headquarters. We be~
came conscious of the fact. after our
second or third stop, that very unusual
suvices were being given to our Tour.
on the part of those in each city who
knew of our coming. and did their ut
most to show their respect and regard
for the Rosicrucians of North America.
Even those who were travelling under
UIl:: leadership of Cook·s. or other high
class tourist agencies. and who bad paid
four or five times the price we did for
their ticket. did not have the luxurious
automobiles. the fine hotel accommoda
tions, the special surprise luncheons.
and the courteous attention that was
given to us in every place. The pack
ages of leaflets regarding our work.
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which we had taken with us. were soon
exhausted. because of the requests from
strangers. on ships and on land. who
wished to know more about our work.
Even officials o( the various transpor
tation companies. who took such great
care of our baggage and of our personal
conveniences. so that we never bad the
least care or worry regarding these
things. expressed thrir desire to know
more about us. and many applications
for membership were filed with the Trip
Secretary throughout the trip.

In my last report I stated that we had
just arrived at Gibraltar. I cannot say
much for Gibraltar; for each one in the
party felt. as did the Imperator. that it
was a city or place of very oppressive
vibrations. This was not due to either
the slightly rainy weather or the
gloomy coloring of the gray stone
structures. lacking all of the brilliant
coloring that fascinated us at Madeira:
but on every band we saw not only
fortresses. military barracks. soldiers.
and the weapons of war. but the ruins
and remains of ages of battle-the very
atmosphere o( the place breathed war
fare and destruction. Certainly it was
no place in which a mystic could be
happy. and we were glad indeed that
our stay there was but for a short per-
iod. /

However. two interesting incidents.
in Gibraltar. impressed all of us. First.
we were happy to see. as our boat ap
proached the docks. the words "Rosi
crucian Tour" on large banners held
above the odd horse-driven carriages.
which 8anked the whole bay. Secondly.
our good Sister Guesdon. of Havana.
representing the Spanish-American sec
tion of the Order. was on the docks
awaiting us. ready to join the party at
this point.

After a day's sailing from Gibraltar
we reached Algiers early in the morn
ing. The sun was shining brightly: we
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learned that the steamer which had pre
ceded us to that same port. a few days
before. had extreme trouble in making
the port. because of storms and bad sea.
yet our trip on the ocean had been ex·
tremely pleasant and happy, and the
weather as delightful as that of any
day in spring. -

Our day's Jaunt through Algiers
taught us one of the great lessons of
life. In one section of the city we
passed through the native Arabian
quarters, where we saw the utmost in
human desolation. disease. poverty.
81th. and primitive existence. The sev
eral hours that we spent in those dark.
narrow. foul smelling. ancient alleys will
never be forgotten: and when the 1m.
perator gave his usual evening lecture.
on board the boat. that night. and
pointed out how the existence of these
people in this one section of Algeria
illustrated one stage of human evolu·
tion. through reincarnation: we could
plainly see what progress man has made
in parts of the world. through various
cycles of reincarnation. How any na·
tion or group of peoples can continue to
live in these modern times under primi.
tive. unmoral. unclean. and ignorant
conditions is incomprehensible. unless
we understand the law of reincarnation
and evolution. We saw children of
eight to twelve years of age working at
looms in factories. making magnificent
oriental rugs. for which wealthy Ameri·
cans pay enormous prices. and yet they
are wholly the product of child slavery.
As we watched and photographed these
hungry. thin. sad-eyed. pitiful children.
working for a mere pittance while lazy
parents slept in 81th and debauchery.
we wondered if it was real or only a
terrible dream.

Other parts of Algeria are modem.
and quite like Paris in architecture,
cleanliness, and gaiety. Our lunch on
this particular day was in the nature of
a surprise party, especially arranged at
one of the most fashionable hotels in
Algiers. where the entire dining room
was taken over for our party, and an
orchestra engaged to play American
music, and especially some mystic
pieces of interest to our members. One
of the novel features of this luncheon
was that each member was furnished

with a beautiful souvenir menu bearing
the words "Welcome to the Rosicrucian
Brotherhood." In this way the Hotel
Oriental of Algiers paid its regards to
our organization. and at the same time
served a luncheon that was as be a
banquet as we have ever had anywhere
in America.

After another short sail we reached
Monaco, and here again we had a pic
turesque setting: thousands of beautiful
homes of the typical Mediterranean
style of architecture covering the hills,
their bright colors shining in the morn
ing sunlight. Once again we found a
long parade of closed cars, each seating
four or five of our members in extreme
comfort and luxury, awaiting to take
us over the CorDich Drive, through the
foothills of the magni8cent Maritime
Alps to Nice, where the Imperator had
provided a special luncheon at the very
exc:lusive Hotel Ruhl. overlooking the
Mediterranean and the famous boule·
vard. And what a luncheon it wast The
service, the appointments, and every de·
tail of the menu were as 8ne as the best
hotel in America could provide: and the
members liked Nice so well that the
Imperator announced that he had en·
9!lged rooms. for our second visit to
Nice, at the former winter palace of
Queen Victoria, as another of his per·
sonal treats to the party. After lunch
the automobiles took us along the shore
drive through the interesting towns that
border the Mediterranean to Monte
Carlo, where we visited the famous
Oceanographic Museum, and spent the
evening at the famous casino. watch
ing the hundreds at the gaming tables.
The director-general of the casino had
presented his compliments to the 1m.
perator's wife early in the day. and had
sent a package of gifts aboard the ship:
and in co-operation with the Rosicru·
dans of Monaco he had arranged for
a private dinner for the Imperator's
family and seats at the Opera. All of
the members of the tour party remained
on shore until midnight, and then united
in a midnight dance on the ship, while
in the waters of the bay.

After another short sail we reached
Naples, where we found the weather Just
clearing from a heavy rain storm. Once
again the comfortable automobiles,
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bearing Rosicrucian emblems and signs.
were awaiting us. and we were driven
hurriedly through the ancient sections
of the city to the site where S1. Paul
carried on his great missionary work.
We then visited the small Vesuvius.
and watched the bubbling lava and the
escaping steam. We returned to the
City of Naples and had a fascinating
lunch. in a typical Italian restaurant.
with real local color. After lunch we
visited the famous museum. and were
thoroughly instructed ii1 regard to the
relics of ancient Pompeii. We then
went to the bazaars and made many
purchases of oriental articles and sou
venirs. Early in the evening our boat
sailed from the Bay of Naples. on its
way to Athens.

At Athens we found the weather
stormy: but the approach to the city
was impressive. because we had to wend
our way through a large division of the
British fIeet-a picturesque approach
indted. In Athens we visited the fam
ous Parthenon. with its many Temples
high on the hill. and because of the lec
ture given by the Imperator on board
the ship. before we reached the city. we
had a keen appreciation of the signfl
~ce of the many mystic and mytho
logical temples we passed through.

Our next stop was at Constantinople.
in Turkey. The ride through the Dar
danelles. early in the morning. just after
sunrise. was extremely interesting. but
we regretted to see so many monuments
of the disastrous effects of the recent
war. In Constantinople our principle
sight seeing consisted of visiting the
famous mosques. especially St. Sophia.
and the one known throughout the
world as the -Blue Mosque.

Up to the present time we have vis
ited probably twenty diJferent mosques.
in various countries. and in each case
the procedure is the same. At the door
way or outer portal each one of us had
to cover our shoes with special soft
sandals. which Mohammedan servants
tied to our feet; with our feet clad in
such manner we have walked over mil
lions of dollars worth of rare oriental
rugs. some of them a thousand years
old. and anyone of them worthy of a
place in any Temple. We have seen as
many as flve hundred of these rugs.
s,.,.,,.s,,,,,,

large and small. covering the Boor of
one mosque. The size. magniflcence.
splendor. rare carving. ancient stained
glass windows. elaborate crystal chan
deliers. and gold plaques. as well as the
blue mosaic tilings. in these mosques.
constitute pictures in our minds which
we shall never forget: and the utmost
sacredness which prevailed in these
places. as well as the sincerity and de
votion of the many who were at pray
ers. impressed us with the genuiness
of their devotion.

Our luncheon in Constantinople was
another special treat. for it was our first
taste of real oriental life. We were
taken to the Cafe Turquoise where
Russian singers and oriental dancers
performed for us. while we ate a very
wholesome and elaborate meal. After
luncheon we spent hours in the quaint
bazaars of the natives. bUying many
odd and fanciful objects. some useful
and others ornamental relics.

Once again we were on our way to
the Grecian Archipelago. We p~ssed
the famous island where the Master
K. H. lived for many years. and flnally
reached Haifa. on the coast of Pales
tine. Although all of us were fully ex
pectant of a wonderful and impressive
visit throughout the whole of the Holy
Land. I must say that every member of
the party was more or less disap
pointed. and certainly disillUSioned. in
regard to what this part of the world
offers to the devote student of religion
and mysticism.

From Haifa we journeyed. in our flne
automobiles. around the famous Mount
Karmel to Nazareth. where we had our
luncheon in a convent. and then pro
ceeded on foot to visit some of the Holy
Shrines. In the very flrst one we vis
ited. which was claimed to be the
Chapel of the Annunciation and the
home of Joseph. we found the priest in
charge facetious. insincere. and any
thing but reverential. in the sense that
we anticipated. In each of the other
places in Nazareth. connected with the
sacred stories of the Bible. we found
the atmosphere of a museum. and they
were conducted almost like the side
show of a circus. where you paid ad
mission fee. were hurriedly shown ex-
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hibits and souvenirs for sale. laughingly
told humerous stories, and franJcly ad
vised that·the sites were not guaranteed
to be correct and that you could be
lieve what you pleased. Our shock was
so great that we were fearful of mak
ing comments to one another, because
each one seemed to feel that maybe his
personal opinion was erroneous.

Our automobiles hurried us on to Ti
berius, on the Sea of Galilee. which we
reached just in time for dinner; and
we found that we had accommodations
in two very modem hotels in this very
old town. We naturally expected to
find more sacredness on the shore of
Galilee than at any other point, but our
readers will probably realize our keen
disappointment when we say that right
after dinner the natives of the village
invited us to attend the only sight to be
seen in Tiberius. and that was an Arab
ian dance hall, where we found the
wildest sort of Arabian dancing girls
and jazzy music, amid drinking and
profanity, in a structure standing on
the very banks of the sea. Such was
the temptation olered to those who
came to see the sacredness of Gaillee.
Early in the morning we journeyed by
autos around the sea to such sacred
spots as Bethseda and the home of An
drew, Phillip. and Peter: but among the
Bedouin camps that we passed, and
among all the natives we came in con
tact with, there was no sacredness. no
respect, and no regcud for the tradi
tional stories 9f the Holy Land. Al
ways the demand for extra fees. to see
places of questionable association with
the Bible stories. always the demand
for "Baksheesh," and the sale of sou
venirs, laughingly olered as sacred rel
ics. with the utmost poverty and Blth
confronting us on every hand.

Naturally, we then looked forward to
our trip to Jerusalem as being the sav
ing grace in our visit to Palestine. Our
ride from Tiberius to Jerusalem, over
the hills and valleys. was magDiflcent
so far as scenery and natural beauty are
concerned: and we had lunch in the
only town in the whole of Palestine
where any of the renowned Samaritans
still live. Here we found the pitiful sit
uation of only one hundred and 8fty
Samaritans in the whole of Palestine.

who were being persecuted and rapidly
wiped out of existence, their few remain
ing priests begging from the tourists for
help to preserve their last holdings. and
retain their individuality. As one of
these priests solemnly and most sin
cerely explained to us. the whole of the
Christian world reads in its Bible and
hears in its sermons of the great good
done by the Samaritans in the past, and
yet here they are now neglected and
forgotten. and liVing in a desolate. iso
lated place, and begging for the
chance to exist. They were the only
devout. sincere. and truly religious na
tives that we found in the whole of
Palestine. and this includes the city of
Jerusalem itself. What a story for the
Christian churches to tellf

In Jerusalem our stay was pleasant.
so far as hotel accommodation in a con
vent was concerned. but for three days
we heard more false stories, more con
tradictory tales, more joking stories,
and more impossible inventions, regard
ing sacred sites. than anyone could put
together if he were ~g to write a
comic story book. Everywhere there
was the demand for money. to see imag
inary and and self-evident impositions.
Even in the Holy Sepulchre, where our
members were taken a few at a time to
see the sacred tomb wherein Jesus
rested after the Cruci8xion, a priest
stood by and asked the members to lay
fifty-cent pieces on the tombstone, for
the privilege of standing there. No rev
erence. no devotion. not even a blush
at the demand for money in such a
place. The keepers of the Sepulchre
frankly admitted how the dilerent
Christian sects, who have use of various
parts of the Sepulchre, constantly quar
rel and fight with each other. within
the Sepulchre, and attempt to burn it
or destroy it with warfare: and only the
intervention of the British Army and
regulations maintain peace in this holy
place. Stones are pointed out to the
tourist as being white because the milk
that was fed to the infant Jesus dropped
on them and left them permanently
white. Red stones are pointed out as
having become colored by a drop of
blood from some martyred saint. Relics
of unpossible connection with any
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Christian event are sold in the sacred
shrines, like sandwiches are sold at a
COUDtry fair: and stories are lightly told,
bringing a blush of incUgnation to those
who know they are false, and only a
twinkle of amusement to the eye of the
teller.

Throughout the whole of Palestine
we saw hundreds of so-called churches,
completely or partly built with funds
donated by Christians in all lands,
which were never intended for sacred
services or for worship, since they are
not even equipped with seats or altars.
but are erected over imaginary or false
sites of 8ctitious association with biblical
events, and are nothing more than mu
seums, demanding admission fees or
making possible the sale of relics, with
large incomes reverting to the manufac
turers of these questionable souvenirs.
And there are hundreds of other partly
completed structures awaiting funds
from Christian lands. under the pre
tense of being sacred edifices protecting
sacred sites. In fact there are so many
of these churches supported by Christ
ian funds. and supposed to be used for
sacred services. that it would take more
than ten times the entire population of
Christians in Palestine to 611 half of
these churches. if they were used solely
for services or for sacred purposes.

Bear in mind that the one who is
writing this article was raised in the
Christian church. and has always clas
sifted himself as a Christian: and fully
seventy-8ve per cent of the members of
our party are devote Christians. asso
ciated with some church in America:
yet we are agreed that never again can
we feel that Palestine, or any part of it.
any longer holds the spirit of Christian
ity. or even tries to hold sacred the
ideals and principles that Christ taught.

Disappointed, and sadly disillusioned,
we were glad to leave Jerusalem and
wend our way southward toward
Egypt. Certainly even with all of the
heathenism reputed to be in Egypt it
could not be worse than we found in
Palestine: so early one morning we
boarded a train and started for Cairo.
The ride along the old Phoentdan
coast, throughout the whole day, re-
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vealed to us a wonderful country for
agriculture, and ancient and modern
home life, prettily blended. We reached
Cairo late in the evening, and found
autos waiting' to take us to very he
hotel accommodations right in the heart
of the dty. At this point I must bring
my report to a close, 80 that it will
reach America in time for the April is
sue of our magazine.

So far we have met many Rosicru
dans who are members of the Order in
foreign lands. This was another sur
prise to the members of our party, be
cause they had not anticipated that we
would cUscover them so quiclcIy or so
easily. But because our tour bad been
well announced in these foreign lands
for many months. and because banners,
signs, programs, and automobile labels.
had been distributed, and special prepa
rations arranged for our entertainment
in each city, the attention of Rosicru
dans in each country was called to our
coming. and many were on hand to help
us enjoy ourselves in every possible
way. Natives of various trades and pro
fessions, and sometimes officers con
nected with very old Rosicrucian
lodges. came forward at different points
on our trip. and made those sigos which
we could recognize, and extended their
bands in fellowship, offering to act as
our guides and our hosts while in their
city. During our 8rst hour in Cairo
we have learned that our chief guide
throughout our desert trip is a member
of the oldest Rosicrucian lodge in
Egypt, and that the members of the old
Rosicrucian Temple in Luxor have se
cured permission for the special initia
tion to be given to our members in the
old temple on the banks of the Nile.
Naturally, aU of our members in this
party are enthusiastic and happy to
night, talking with this old Rosicrucian
and his brethren, and arranging for the
sights to be seen tomorrow in Cairo,
under his guidance. And so tonight we
shall spend our Brst night in the land
of Egypt, prepared Eor ten days of sur~

prises and rare treats. On~e again we
send the kindest thoughts and greetings
to our Brothers and Sisters far aaoss
the land and sea.
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FTER the fire departm.~t

had put out the blaze. which
it had been called to fight
early that winter morning.
in a warehouse that sat

~ close to the docb aloog a
. busy waterfront, the Hre:
chief and his assistants were searching
about the ruins. trying to determine: the
cause of the conflagration. In their
search. they came across a doze.n or
more blue glass band gr~ades. that
hung on the wall intact, dose to the
place where the fire had broke out.
These grenades were of the round-bot~

tomed type. filled with a chemical fire
extinguishing 8uid. tightly corked and
sealed. and ready for instant use. The
fltem.en wondered that the night watch.
man had not thought to use them, there
by saving much damage. The chief de
cided to question tbe man about the
matter.

"You say that you were within a few
feet of this place when the Bre first
broke out?" asked the chief.

"Vis, SOl', I was standin' right there,"
replied the watchman. indicating a posi
"tion not over Bve fed away from the
wall where the extinguishers were hung
in a row.

"Well then, my man, why didn't you
use one of these? Don't rou know what
these are intended for1' and the chief
held one of the bottles, Ailed with chem~

icals. in his hand before the gaze of
the watchman. as he spoke.

''I'm not so dumb. sure I know what
thim are. thim's extinguishe.t'5."

"Well. then, why didn't you use it?"
angrily. asked the chief.

"That's jest what I Wa5 gain' to do.
sor. but I couldn't find a corkscrew to
open thim wid:' innocently, the man
replied.

Now. let us t~ to page 153. of the
"Rosicrucian Manual" Under the title.
"Previous Occult Studies:' we find a
very interestittg statement; let us tead

a few lines together. It is the last sen
tence of this report that we shall take as
the theme of this article. It is: "They
came into AMO~C because they had
not found the light they sought.'

First, let us strike an average. We
find that an estimated avuage of
seventy-two and two-thirds per cent
of the entire membership have had
previous acquaintance with the oc
cult and metaphysical sciences. This
leaves, then, but twenty~seven per
cent. who came to our Order without
any understanding of the work or
any realization of w hat the war k
might consist of-just twenty-seven of
every hundred members, who have
gained admission into AMORC. It
would seem. therefore. that the majority
of the members of AMORC bad some
inlding of what they were to expect.
when they joined the Order. and had.
pubaps. a more or less vague idea as
to what they would be called upon to
do, or to learn, It is a fact, that an
unsettled, unsatisfied, disturbed condi
tion, in a more or less degree, has been
their reason for investigating the Rosi
crucian Order.

Not so 10Dg ago an elderly brother
said, "I have been searching forty years.
I have tried every organization with
which I could make contact, and have
studied them all; but the AMORC has
done more for me, taught me more
truths, advanced me fur the: r, and
brought more real happiness into my
life than all the rest combined." This
Brother knew what be was talking
about. He is not a young man any
longer. in appearance; but you would
have been surprised if you could but see
him as we saw him, and noted the silver
in his hair. the texture of his skin. and
above all the gleam in his eyes as be
talJc.ed. Here was a man with the: snows
of many winters upon his head. but in
his heart there was the self same glow
of ruddy. healthy youth. His eyes shone
with the ftte of ambition. and the inter-
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estedgaze upon all that went on about
him. His voice was steady and musical.
his touch. as we shook his hand. was
Brm. There was not a muscle of his
body but what cried out strength and
vigor. and. although we should judge
him to have been at least sixty years
old. he had the spryness and the grace
of a man of forty years ,ounger. This

IS the portrayal of one 0 our Brothers.
whom we had occasion to meet. recently.
One does not go down the highways
and the byways and Ond many men like
him. at his age. Notice. as you pass
along the way. the picture that most
people of his age present: we feel that
thiS will suffice /.0 answer the question.
"Why?"

How many poor. unfortunate humans
are there. who are running aU over the
face of this world. in which we Ond our
selves conOned. searching here and
there: never content. never standing
stiJl1 Some of them are almost frantic,
in their endeavors to learn the truth.
while others despair of ever learning it:
but the most restless. unsettled. are boil
ing over inside. as it were. eager. anx
ious. and earnestly trying to Ond the
light. and unto them no light is given.
They try Brst this and then that theory.
dogma. creed. or teaching. and in the
end they find themselves just where
they started from. Such persons have
actuaUy run around in a <:kele. looking
for "corkscrews," in order to~ut out the
"Ore" that is raging within. They Bnd it
not. and it would seemingly be just and
right to warn such persons that ere they
do Bnd the "corkscrew" the structure
that is burning shall have been con
sumed. gone up in smoke.

It is not with any feeling of pleasure
that we, as Rosicrucians. stand aloft and

see these futile endeavors. on the part
of our fellowmen. which sometimes sap
at the very roots of one of our most
worthy and well-deserving friends. see
the look of helplessness that is in their
eyes. and hear their prayers for light,
more light. Almost within the very
warmth of our breath are such persons
as these. amongst whom we Bnd rela
tives. friends, and daily associates, we
touch elbows with them. smUe into their
eyes. and converse with them. hour after
hour at times. Little do we often see.
and seldom do we realize. what lies
deeply hidden within their innermost
thought, the seat of their most cherished
desires. and the efforts that they are
making, perhaEs silently. in their search
for the truth. They have nowhere found
relief: for they see not the light: their
eyes are unabled. unassisted to Bnd it,
for them it shfneth not.

What of our duty? What of our ser
vice to our fellowman? What of our
pledge to help. aid. and assist? These
unsatis8ed persons do not remain far
from our 8eld of vision. or do they all
roam about in some sphere separated
and apart from ourselves. where it re
quires an effort to reach them. This is
the Aquarian Age. the mental age. the
age when men are doing most of their
real thinking for themselves. How many
of us really appreciate this fact. No spe
cial endeavor is required to bring these
seekers into our consciousness: let us
pluck of the roses along the path, and
freely hand them out. ere they loose
their beauty. or the fragrance of their
perfume, and lie withered. dead, gone
to waste within the hollow of our own
hand. Freely we have received, freely
we must give.

V 'V 'V 'V 'V
ON THE AIR THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES

AMORC is arranging to broadcast interesting musical p~rams. with short
talks. on the principal broadcasting stations throughout the United States. one
night each week for several weW. in dUf'erent localities. At the present time. we
are broadcasting through one of the largest stations in CalifOrnia. station KNX at
Hollywood. California. Listen in every Thursday evening at eight-thirty o·clock.
Padflc Coast standard time. for the Rosicrudan program. These programs
are good will programs. announcing to the thousands. or might I say. millions.
throughout the United States. the activities of the Order and what Rosicrucianism
means to those who wish to know more about life and its principles. Of course.
the AMORC is conducting its short wave programs in contact with different
countries from its own station in San Jose.
£;'111,.081
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A great and wonderful initiation has
taken placel

At the mystic hour of midnijJht. be~
tween the 29th and 30th day of January,
our dea~ly beloved Grand Chaplain.
Brother Herbert L. Stifel. crossed the
threshold into the world of Illumination,
where, free from the bonds and limita~
tions of earth life, he dwells in the
sublime joy of Peace Profound.

Truly as sudden and utterly unex~

pected as was his passing to the higher
realms. so truly did he quietly and
peacefully answer the call to join the
masters in their great work, Bnding. in
union with them. the fulJlllment of his
great desire to be able to fully live his
great promise so sincerely given at the
time of his earthly initiation into the
physical body of our sacred Order: "To
forever do my utmost to restore to the
world the Light which is gone • . :'

It is this thought, nay, this knowl~

edge. which restores peace to our' con~
sdousness at this hour. when we, in our
physical selves. lay to rest this beautiful
body. which served as his earthly abode,
and in our limited human understanding
would cry out the age~old question.

'''Wh 7"y.
Brother Stifel crossed the threshold

in the prime of his manhood. being only
in his 46th year: but his great influence
was already widell'. felt. A graduate of
the University of Pennsylvania at Get~

tysburg. he was a deep student of physi~
cal science. But always a great lover of
the higher and Bner things in life, as
expressed in music. the 6ne arts, and
poetry. the call of his highly advanced
soul soon brought him contact with a
higher knowledge of God's great Laws.
He became an active member. and soon
the greatly honored and esteemed secre~

tary of the Theosophical Society: and
fbuilly crossed the threshold into our
own great Order. where he soon rose to
the Grand Ch.,lainship, and was

looked forward to as one of the coming
great teachers.

Perhaps he did not manifest his con~

nection with our Order so much out
wardly, but he was, and is, a true Rosi~

crucian at heartl Brother Stifel was quiet
and unostentatious, almost retiring in his
manner and habits, but a Bne smile of
friendliness was forever on his lips. he
wa" ever ready with a kind word of
true sympathy. and never did his left
hand know what his open. generous
right so freely did.

Beautiful as was the outward expres~
sion of the feelings of his many. many
friends, as shown in an immense tribute
in flowers, more beautiful is the monu~

ment he left in the hearts of all those
who came in contact with this great
soul; his dearly beloved wife. his own
sweet daughter. his earthly brothers and
sisters. his many friends, and we. his
Brothers and Sisters in his lodge! Not
only do his family and host of friends
keenly feel the temporary loss of his
physical contact, but there is. in expre~
SiODS from such sources as the Salva~

tien Army and the Society for the Im~
provement of the Poor. a wonderful. 'li~
lent testimony that he expressed the
Divine laws in action rather than in
words.

Truly. a Rosicruian has crossed the
threshold! Sudden and unexpected came
the moment of his Illumination. but he
was not wholly unprepared. That meDI~
orable night. when he was raised to the
higher plane of consciousness. Brother
Stifel was alone in his room, and un~

doubtedly aware of the coming of the
great event: for he found time to write
a fare~well note to his dear wife. whom
he had had the joy of raising. at our
own sacred altar. some time ago. as the
Grand Chaplain. This note shows that
his thoughts were turned to the wel~

fare of others even during the last hours
of his earthly life. He retired to his ~d.
where he was found in the morning: the
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radio still turned 00. the open book still
in his band. tbe peaceful smile: still on
his lips!

After the Church services were per~

formed, our beloved Grand Chaplain
had the. joy to see bis dearly beloved
wife. sweetest of daughters, and his
brother. by his earthly remains, as the

simple rite of our Sacred Order was per
formed.

May our brother's great and wonder
ful initiation be. as bas bis earth life, an
inspiration to all those who have wit~

ne:ssed, and all those who read of. this
passing of a great soul. Cromaatl

eosmic eonsciousness

By Fea William H. Baugh

HERE are: two forms of con
sciousness connected with
hum a n existence:. though
most of us have heard of
but one, and many know
but little about the real mer
its of that one:.

To make it clear we will speak of the
one form as the "every day CODscious
ness" and the other as "Cosmic con
sciousness." It is the former which en
ables us to realize that we are among
others on the material plane. on which
we have our daily existence, and also
gives us the knowledge, through our five
objective senses, of the commonplace
objects of life, with which we come in
contact. But it is the other conscious
ness, yes the Cosmic consciousness, of
which we DOW wish to write.

The strictly material man. who boldly
tells you be believes nothing that be
cannot see. hear. taste, feel, or smell.
has a right to his opinion, and its ex·
pression in thought. even though his
Cosmic consciousness is so deeply wrap
ped within the confines of his unfath
omed soul that he has no realization of
its existence. Tell this man what you
1cnow as to the. realities of another life.
ahead: what you have. behdd with the
eye of the soul of the perfected exist

E;,lJlr-TIu"

ence in the ethereal or Cosmic realm.
hidden entirely from the Bve senses of
this material man. and he cannot help
but smile lInd wonder if you might not
be: just "a lide off" lIt times.

There is a Cosmic or soul life hidden
within each and every intelligence. and
whether we are actually conscious of it
or not does not in any way afJed its
actual existence. One who is fortunate
wough to have the Cosmic conscious
ness unfolded to the point that he daily
contacts life of the greater mind of
spirit must not get the idea that he is.
necessarily. any greate.r mind, soul. or
personality than the fellow who is en~

tirely shut off from his conscious exist~
ecce. Here his judgment should be with
held. for often the greatest souls. like:
the richest mines of the gold and dia
mond regions. are under the deepest
cover. and the most difficult to reach.
There is one satisfaction for all: some
day all will be known: all soul values
will be fully manifested. and every in
dividual will EVENTUALLY be pos
sessed entirely of his COSMIC con
sciousness. and shall thus be enabled to
reach his proper place in life's mysteri
ous existence.

Just how to develop Or unfold this
Cosmic consciousness is the great point



of all human existence. though most of
us are so materially minded that we are
quite certain that the most important
thing is making a real success of the
material side of the life. which we
have. bue. on this material plane. How
do I know the development of Cosmic
consciousne..ss is the most important?
You would not be at all satisfied if I
said I knew it from actual personal ex~

perience. so I will tell you the truth in
the words of our Master Jesus. the great
lawgiver. who said. "Seek ye Brst the
kingdom of God and his righteousness
and all these things shall be added unto

you." Is that not proof enough?
Perhaps you will reply that Jesus'

statement deals with reUglon. an that
we were discussing "Cosmic conscious-
n~"-nl;lt religion. But let me impress
you with the fact that all the spiritual
manjf~tations in aoy and all churches.
and Christianity. throughout all the
ages. are nothing more or less than one
phase of the manifestation of "Cosmic
consdousness:' a realization of your
double existence: and an actual knowl~

edge that this life. which you are living.
is but a forerunner of a greater exist~

ecce in perfC1:ted life.

Idiosyncrasies

By The Supreme Secretary

The
Mystic
Triangl~

April
1929

HROUGH the kindness 01
the Editor. I am permitted
to use more space in "The
M y s tic Triangle:' than
usual in answering two
questions in this issue: and
it even has been stated that

i t e questions continue to come in as
they have during the past few weeks.
for the purpose of being answered in
this column. I will be permitted. in the
future. to trespass upon the valuable
space of ".The Mystic Triangle" to a
further extent than in the past.

The following question. taken from
a recent Jetter. is typical of many of its
kind directed to us: "I have had ac·
counted to me by friends and acquaint
ances. who were students of metaphy.
sical and occult subjects, certain events
which took place while they were asleep
and which they placed in the category
of psychic experiences. To me they
were as but dreams: that is, I have had
experiences of a similar nature and

readily called them dreams. My ques
tion is: How can we definitely. in a
practical manner, determine the differ.
ence between dreams and psychic ex·
perience1 I believe it is a common error,
on the part of many studentsUn this
study. to term. unpleasant events of
sleep dreams. and those of a pleasant
and mysterious nature, psychic experi·
~ces. I request a reply to this ques·
tion."

There are definite principles which
distinguish dreams from psychic ex
periences. Fortunately. the distinction
is more defined than calling what is an
unpleasant experience. a dream. and
one that see.ms mysterious, a psychic
experience.

We will first analyze dreams from a
psYchol~.t~al point of view. Contrary
to pop and general conception.
dreams are not entirely brought about
by a mental state of the sleeper; in fact.
there is consIderable scientific discus
sion as to whether the mental life is ex·
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tiDguished duriDg sleep or whether it
retains a partial form of activity and
coosdousness. Regardless of whether
there is a form of mental activity dur..
iDg sleep or not. experiments and re..
search have proved that dreams are pro
duced by the eJrect of various forms of
stimulation on the brain The most pre..
dominant of these stimulations. is that
produced by some of the sense organs.

Let us take sight. for an example.
No matter how tightly we close our
eyes upon going to sleep. or while in
sleep. an "intrinsic grey," or "light
dust" remains. brought about by the
retina of the eye; and you can trace
different patterns, and designs on this
field of the closed lids. Experimenta
tion has proved. that if. just before
finally falling asleep. you particularly
notice the patterns or designs. pro..
duced by the retina of the eye upon the
lid. that that particular design will be
so impressed upon your consciousness
that it will cause a dream. resembling
the fantastic design seen in the eyes
before sleep. ThiS is considered sum
dent' evidence that the brain has re
ceived its excitation from the sense of
sight. After the stimulation from the
eye. the brain naturally associates it
with many ideas accumulated and reg
istered in the memory. These ideas pro
duce a fantastic dream when combined.

When you go to sleep. the sense of
Sight is the firSt one of the flve senses
to disappear: and also peculiar to note.
it is the last sense that we are conscious
of upon awakening. During sleep, the
retiDa of the eye is in a constant state
of excitation. impulsations, so to speak,
prodUcing many stimulations that are
carried to the brain.

Now let us consider organic stimula
tions and how they produce dreams.
Por instance. a sharp cramp or inter..
costal pain. hardlyaf(ecting the sleeper.
and not sufBdent to awaken him. may
excite the brain to such an extent as to
bring about a unique association of
ideas. that would result in the dream of
hemg stabbed by a dagger. In the
dream we proceed to see the dagger.
and. perhaps even associate with it
some hostile party whom we imagine is
using it in combat with us. Or. per..
Eigll,,.FivI

haps. the sharp pain causes the dream
of a mad-dog bite, and then we asso
date with it the thought of a certain
dog whom we fear. or whom we know.
through daiIy contact. to have an ugly
disposition.

A partial exposure of some limb of
the body to a cold draft. while asleep.
will cause stimulations. produced by the
sense of feeling. to release such associa
tion of ideas that will result in our hav..
ing a dream of a bliuard. or of snow
and ice. If it is our leg that is cold.
from exposure to a draft. we perhaps
dream of tramping in a snow drift. bare..
legged: and the dream becomes so vivid
that we awaken. shivering. to notice
that we have been exposed.

The sense of sound also adds to the
exdtation of the brain. resulting in a
dream. The sound of murmuring. and
low laughter suggests wind. music. and
the rippling of water to the steeper; and
with those suggestions and ideas re
lated. many weird dreams are produced.

We see. therefore. the dream con..
sclousness of the brain is usually started
by a stimulation or exdtation hom one
of the sense organs: and then it is de..
veloped. in a fantastic way. by the
brain. calling upon the memory for var
ious impressions registered there. Very
few dreams start from the mental state;
that is. from the brain itself.

We now come to some points that
make dreams easily distinguished from
a psychic experiellce. Of primary im
portance. is the fact that only a particu
lar area of the brain is affected by
dreams. The arrangement of ideas in a
dream are fantastic and disorderly. yet.
in the state of dream consciousness. we
accept them as being logical and take
all inddents for granted: but when
awake. we see how unrelated the ideas
are. The fantastic nature of a dream is
accounted for by the fact that a dream
is not affected by our reasoning. and it
draws its association of ideas freely.
without restriction and without se..
quence. In a dream. an inddent might
be an experience of childhood. years
and years ago. which seems as though
it were taking place yesterday. In our
~aking consciousness. we conflne our
~g, we draw 'tCic::k our memory
bnly as we will to • only as we
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please. so to speak: buf in a dream. the
stimulation rambles through the brain,
associating with any, and every idea.
The incidents in a dream may be im
pressive. but they are connected by ir
relevant and trivial ideas, suggesting DO

motive for the dream itself.

Another point in determining a dream
from a psychic experience is that the
scenes in a dream appear in sing Ie file.
We cannot appreciate our connection
with a particular scene. We do not
have that same form of consciousness
that we have when awake; we do Dot
have a "breadth of consciousness." Let
me cite an example: In a dream you
might Snd yourself the speaker at a
large banquet. being held in a spacious
hall. The table before you is laden
with a variety of appetizing fruit. which
delights you as you glance upon it. On
each side: of the long table, there are
many persons, whose eager faces are
turned toward you. awaiting your
words. You know, and re(:ognize.
among the faces. many friends. some
of whom you have not seen for years.
perhaps even forgotten about; you show
no surprise. however, in recognizing
them. and do not seem surprised that
they are there. All you are conscious
of in your dream is that you are the
speaker. Not once do you ever realize
how you come to be there; why you are
the speaker; where you will be after the
banquet-this form of reasoning. and
that state of consciousness is not pres
ent in a dream. The scenes you see,
though impressive. are disconnected,
and without cause and a deBnite resu!!.:
There is no chain of events. no logical
sequence, leading up to the scene of
your immediate dream.

At this time I also wish to impress
upon you the fact that psychic experi~

ences are not all visual; I mean that you
do not always visualize a scene of the
events. A psychic experience may be
one of sound, only. While in a state
of sleep. you will be inspired by some
statement. some word or comment. that
wiIl be most clear and audible. It will
seem as though someone is spe:alcing
softly in your ear. and still you will not
be able: to identify, with the statement.
any physical occurence; that is, the: ex
perience: will be: of sound only. .

Psychic 'experiences may manir~t
either in visual. sound, or physical
forms; but you will always be able to
determine the motive or reason for the
experience. Your understanding of it
may not be instantaneous, but usually
within a sbort time you will fuUy appre:~
ciate the experience:. The motive and
incidents of the experience will always
be logical, and will not be: of a fantastic
or weird nature. If, for example. it is a
visual experience. you will not only be
conscious of your surroundings. but
fully aware of your relation to the ex
perience. Another ordinary thing to re~

member is that fear plays no part in a
psychic experience. the results are im
posing, uplifting, and enlightening. All
incidents are clearly impressed upon
you, not in a hazy manner, but are as'
well registered in your consciousness as
is some experience of importance dur
ing your waking state.

Remember. however. that psychic
experiences are not confined to the state
of sleep only. You may have greater
success in these experime:nts during
sleep. but that is because you have not
reached as high in your attainment as
you will later. To those who are not
well acquainted with. or who have not
mastered many of the natural principles,
psychic experiences will come through
sleep only; because people are most sus
ceptible to the impressions from the
psychic realm during sleep. With un~

derstanding and practice. you can de
velop your psychic self to the same state
of perfection as your objective, mater
ial senses are now. When once that haS'
been accomplished, you can become just
as easily conscious of psychic phenom- .
ena as you are objectively conscious,
through the physical senses. of the ma
teri~1 world. At that stage of develop
ment. while in a waking state, your psy
chic experiences will be just as frequent
and as understandable as they may
have been while you were asleep.

Now. for a conclusion: If I was to
describe: to you, in a very vivid manner.
a scene in some distant oriental land.
going into detail regarding the typog.
raphy of the country. the climate, and
the dress and customs of the people.
even explaining my experience with a
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certain group of persons in that coun·
try-my discussions. with them-<:ould
you tell nte what this experience. or
event. meant. without knowing the p!e·
ceding and subsequent 'events? You
could only imagine. speculate. or theor.
ize on the signiBcance of the experience
I described to' you. You might say.
perhaps. "From my understanding and
experience. I believe it to be ..:
or you might state: "In comparison with
my own experiences. I would interpret
your experiences as .'.

The point I am bringing out. fellow
members. is this: Others cannot clearly
interpret the meaning and. motive of
your per~nal experiences in the psychic
realm. The experiences you have are
received by you because they are in·
tended for you. and you only. In your
particular state of development. you can
comprehend principles that reveal to
you certain things that you should
know. Each experience you have is
meant for you. and you only. You will
find that your own reaction to the ex·
perience. that is your own interpreta·
tion. will instill in you more conBdence
as to the real meaning of the experience
than ~ll of the interpretations and com·
ments that are made by others.

This next question is one that appar..
ently needs careful consideration. as it
appears quite frequently in our corre..
spondence.

"One of my lectures states that the
soul is perfect. and has a complete
knowle~ge when it enters the body at
birth. My question is. 'If the soul is
perfect in laiowledge. why is it necea.
sary for us to study and learn here on
this material planer ..

The lectures have explained that the
soul is not a broken-ofl' segment in each
individual. It is a Divine force that
80ws equally through each of us. We
understand that this soul energy\ ema..
nates from a central source. which we
call God and the Cosmic. Naturally,
since it emanates from the Cosmic. it is
a 'standard of perfection of all that is
good. It is mighty in its creative power.
and complete in its knowledge. In
Ei,lt'I-$"'IIJ

speaking of the knowledge of the soul.
we spe8k now of the understanding of
Cosmic principles of life. The soul in
man is God's Consciousness. that per
meates each of us: in that sense, are we
in the likeness of God. We should.
therefore. be possessed of Divine
knowledge. Why are we not?

There has been given to man an ad·
ditional attribute besides the soul force.
it is called the "ego." Some call the
ego personality. or the real self. the you.
We are fortunate in having this ego or
personality. It is what distinguishes one
person from others on this plane: it is
that which causes a person to realize
that he is not someone else.

There is a difference between indi·
viduality and personality. Individualitx
is a person's outer, physical appearance
-:his'body. physiognomy. dress. A per·
son can change his individuality as
often as he can change a hat or cloak.
If he dresses like another person. their
individualities· are identical. but their
personalities are different. A person's
'character. temperament. and spiritual
comprehension are the radiations of his
personality. and are distinctly his own.
and like no one else's.

This peI:sonality is not perfect, nor is
it Divine. It develops from incarnation
to incamation. When the soul enters
the body for its flrst experience on this
plane. the personality which enters with

.it is crude. primitive. it does not possess
the wisdom of the soul. It fails to heed
the dictates of the soul. and shuts out
the inspirational words trying to come
from within. This personality has been
given a helper on the m~terial plane.
which we know as the organ called the
braIn. The duty of the brain is to re..
ceive aU the impressions of the physical
world. and store them away in mem·
ory: and its object is to gam knowledge
of the material world. We Jearn many
lessons on the material plane. and the
brain teaches these lessons to the con·
sclousness of the personality. which is
called the subjective mind.

Year by year. incamation by incar
nation, this subjective mind or the con·
sclousness of the personality learns
more and more. It develops from a
crude~ profane state to a highly evolved
one. The more evolved this personality.



or the real self, becomes, the more it
pennits the consciousness of God. the
knowledge of a person's soul to shine
through. Gradually he becomes attuDed

" with God and the Cosmic. More and
more he listens to the iDDer voice until
finally the personality, the real person,
is in perfect harmony with the soul
force within himself. At that time, he
has attained mastership. and is able to
create what seems to be miracles. but
which in reality is merely putting into
operation the knowledge of his soul,
which he has Bnally accepted.

We have seen, from the above. that
the soul is complete in knowledge. be
cause it is the consdousness of God: but
the personality which enters the body
at birth is crude. coarse. It is in its Brst
step of evolution. and does not respond
to the soul force within. But from in
carnation to incarnation, this personal-

ity gains knowledge on this plane,
which is added to the Divine kn0il:ll;
of the soul, and carried over until
the personality, the real you, is highly
developed. Then Cosmic Consdous
ness bursts througlt the veil of man's
material mind. in all its beauty and
splendor, and man Bnally sees and
knows the works of the UDiverse.

Perhaps some of you now wish to
ask. "Why does not the personality
enter the body in its Brst incarnation.
in a perfect state?" You wonder, per
haps. why the personality must be com
pelled to develop from time to time.
why it cannot be perfect at once. as the
soul is. There is a great law underlying
this: if you desire it explained in this
column. from the Rosicrudan concep
tion. I would appreciate you writing to
the Editor and making the request.

vvvvv
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Well. I have not written of the many
interesting things that J have heard go
ing on here at Headquarters for some
time, but do not think I have not been
"listening in," because I have. J have
been storing my impressions of the in
teresting things I have overheard. in my
unique way. and I am going to give
them an to you at this time.

Recently, throughout many of the pa
pers in the United States. there was re
leased a syndicate news article describ
ing the event of the unveiling of a sta
tue in Northern California. caned "The
Madonna of the Trail." The statue was
in commemoration of the pioneer moth
ers and women who braved the heat of
the deserts and the blizzards and cold of
the mountains in building up the em
pire of the West. TIie statue itself is a

beautiful work of art. and is symbolic
of the' spirit of these pioneer women.
The photograph of the statue and the
unveiling were revealed in the motion
picture news reel. and in many of the
rotograwre sections of different news
papers in the country. But the interest
ing thing to us was the fact that this
statue was conceived and executed by
one of our members. and it is gratifying
to know that a fellow Rosicrucian has
won such honor and distinction. We
know that this diatinction win tend to
wiire him to greater works of art.

noticed, in our addressing depart
ment the other day, that the machines
were unusually busy in addressing en
velopes to members in Chicago and" ad
jacent cities, and I heard conversation
relative to th~ fact that these envelopes

EigllJ,-E;,IJI
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ftft to contain a special announcement
of a lecture to be held in Chicago in the
Rrcical HaU, Auditorium BuildiDjl, 431
South Wabash Avenue, on Friday
nuiDg. March 29th, at eight o'dock,
Safurally. I was interested in knowing
who "'as to give this lecture on Rosicru
ClAnam. aDd soon picked up the choice
ptrCt of information that the Imperator,
aDd official staff. returning from the tour
of Eiypt and Europe. are going to stop
O'V'tr. spKially. in Chicago to address
tht members at that time, and that all
thost who could possibly get to Chi
ugo. from nearby cities and towns,
ftft invited. I am sure it will be most
mtemtin9 for all of the members to
lIt'tt tht Imperator and to have him ad
elms them personaJly.

A 'n.' wedts ago, I was attracted by
• conversation going on outside of my
offi,r window here in the Administra
(Jon BUilding. Looking out, I noticed
~rraJ photographers in a discussion as
Ie" ..·hich angle they should photograph
l":r Administration Building and the
Trcpl:: they 6naIJy decided. and they
":Dr inside and took various flashlight
r1nurC5 of the interior. Naturally I was
rlO::ll'd as to what these photographs
n~r to be used for; I found out, today,
IJ a large bundle was received in our
ll:.llhng department, and, as I watched
It ~lDg opened, I noticed that it con
141Drd a great many illustrated maga
:J:lrs. These magazines are known as
"PCO\lressive California:' and they are
wutd by a newspaper, "The San Fran
tlS'O Chronicle:' The rotogravure pho
tooalraphs contained in the magazine
abo..' !Dany beautiful scenes of califor
lUa-the industrial life, the home life,
.nd historical places. I picked up one
IDd glanced through it; on the next to
u:r last pag.!. I found a beautiful photo
9raph of the exterior of the Adminis
tration Building, one of the interior of
Ult Supreme Temple, a view of the mail
~~ department. and a description of the
Satlonal Rosicrucian Order in Califor-
lUI. and its activities throughout the
1rOtJd. I was indeed pleased to see this
izl the magazine, because I know it will
go throughout the world. as people in
CabfonUa send this magazine to their
fnends. I might mention that any of
70U who wouJd like to secure a copy of

"""'Nia6

this magazine, with the photographs of
the Supreme Temple. mailing depart
ment, and building in it. may write to
"The San Francisco Chronicle," San
Francisco. California, and ask for Sec
tion A of "Progressive California," en
closing fifteen cents in stamps. and I
am sure they will send you a copy. It
will be interesting for you to have these
pictures of the Supreme Headquarters
in your home to show your friends and
acquaintances, and also to show how
AMORC is listed as one of the organi
zations of California, in with other in
teresting sights, places, and industries.

The other day, a mysterious looking.
sealed package, with many foreign
stamps on it, arrived in the mailing de
partment. and was taken directly into
the Supreme Secretary. I watched him
study it carefully, and then open it, and
he took out what looked like a magazine
with a blue cover, which had many pe
culiar figures and letters on it. After
a moment or two, I heard him exclaim,
" 'The Mystic Triangle' in Russian."
It appears that the Rosicrucian Head
quarters in Harbin, China, has just is
sued an interesting magazine similar to
our own. in Russian. This adds one
more publication to those devoted to
Rosicrucianism, throughout the world.
and it will help spread the light to the
thousands in that territory.

A cable has been received from Cairo,
Egypt, from the Imperator. stating that
officers and members of the foreign
branch of the Rosicrucian Order in
Egypt have presented the Imperator and
the Supreme Staff with many wonderful
relics of Egyptian origin. many of which
have special significance to Rosicrucians
because of their symbolic design, and
their use in the Egyptian temples of the
Order. A special case of these rare
relics is on its way to the National
Headquarters, and will not only add just
that much more to the beauty of the
Temple, here, but to the knowledge re
tained in the archives, because the hiero
glyphics on these relics will be trans
lated, and the information taken from
them and plesented to you in many
ways.

A museum is being arranged, in con
nection with the other features of Head
quarters. We are having special glass
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cases made, to be placed in the recep~

tion room, showing these many wonder~

ful relics that have been sent to Head~

quarters from an parts of the world. and
have special interest to Rosicrucians.
These relics will be placed in these
cases, with little placards explaining
their history, age, and importance to
Rosicrucians. This will be just one more
interesting feature for visiting members,
guests, and friends to see when being
escorted through the National Head
quarters.

The other day. in the correspondence
department, a letter was being written
to one of our branches in the United
States, mentioning that thousands of
feet of motion picture film and two cam
eras were taken by the party on the
Egyptian Tour. Motion pictures of the
Egyptian temples, the Sphinx. the pyra~

mids, the different officers of the organi
zation, the temples, and historical Rosi~

crucian places in Europe, are all being
silently recorded on these films. The
letter went on to explain to the officers
of the branch that these films would be
brought back to the United States and
developed. and duplicates of them
would be made and sent out under spe~

cial arrangements to the different lodges
which desired to have them projected
in their temples or 10dS': rooms: so mem~
bers throughout the United States, in
different lodges or groups, would have
the opportunity, sometime within the lat
ter part of this year and the first of
next, of seeing the wonderful pilgrimage
and tour that the officers and members
of the Rosicrucian Order took, these last
few months. It win give them an idea
of the vastness and greatness of this or~
ganization. and its unification through
out the world, as well as show the won
derful reception that was given to the
members of the Order in all of the ports
and cities that they contacted.

It is interesting to be in the lobby of
the Administration Building just as any
of our many visitors and guests are
about to leave, and to hear their final
remarks. which are so gratifying and so
pleasing. One ~cular thing I have
noticed. when • Ustening in" is that all
the members come. of course, with the
preconceived idea of seeing the beautiful
temple. of being shown many rare and
wonderful books. and of having the

pleasure of talking to one or more of the
officers: but what surprises them most
and what pleases them is the efficiency
of the organization, that is, the adminis
trative end. They have no idea of the
vastness of the details and routine in pre~

paring the instructions. and getting them
out each week with regularity, in answer
ing the many letters dealing with their
personal affairs. in recording their troub
les on the files of the Welfare Depart
ment, in preparing the monthly magazine
and getting it out to them, in correcting
the examinations and preparing correct
answers and sending them, in giving le
gal and business advice, which is part of
the details of the advisory department,
in crediting dues and recording them. in
sending out reminders. and in sorting
and handling the mail.

Visitors are surprised, as they are es
corted first, through the Correspondence
Department. with its clicking of many
typewriters. and the editorial division.
where articles for the magazine are
edited. revised. and prepared, and
where the lectures are prepared and re~

vised. They then go into the research
library, where there are thousands of
books dealing with occultism, metaphy~

sics. philosophy, and the various sci~

ences. and many rare books, published
perhaps several hundred years ago.
which are out of print, that have been
presented to Headquarters for reference
work. Visitors are next taken through
the Recording Department, where there
are many large ftreproof vaults. protect~
ing thousands of cards that are fil.ed. not
only by name, but alphabetically by city.
by state, and by country. They see the
many assistants. in this department, re
cording different notations on these
cards, and they are interested in look~
ing at a special desk that has many com
partments. having little chutes; the in~
coming mail is sorted in to these chutes,
and the department heads come several
times a day and remove this mail, and
give it their immediate attention. The
visitors are escorted to the Reading De
partment, where the mail is read by a~

sistants. who mark the paragraphs of
the letters, indicating the department. or
departments, to which each letter must
go, such as to the Supreme Secretary.
the WeJfare Department. the Imperator.

NiIUI,



the Inquiry Department. and the Com
plaint Department. The h!guiry De
~ent is also interesting. Here. thou
sands of letters arrive monthly from
every part of the world. and that is not
merely a general statement. as they
come from places anywhere from
Nome. Alaska, to Singapore. from
Singapore to Sekondi.

Interesting free literature is sent out
by the ton, from the Inquiry Depart
ment, every month. In the Mailing De
partment, from which enormous quanti
ties of mail are sent out each month, the
visitors see automatic mailing machines.
for cancellation of the mail, large tables.
specially arranged for the sorting of the
mail by cities and states, and mail sacks
arranged on special racks. The mail is
taken on the AMORC truck to the
post office, each day. on schedule time.
In the workroom the visitors see where
supplies and literature are kept in neat
order. They see all sorts of special muJ-

tigraphing, mimeographing. and folding
machines. They are taken to the store
room and shown piles and piles of re
serve supplies and literature. which is
sent out to the students, constantly.
upon their request. Visitors are shown
the large radio towers and radio equip
ment in the adjoining building. Members
seem to leave Headquarters with a
pride and a realization that there is an
organization behind them, and that they
are aSlliated with a body that is at
tempting to give them service and at
tention. In other words, it causes the
student to feel that no matter how high
our ideals and aspirations may be.
nevertheless we have our feet on the
ground, and are practical in our work
and activities. It causes them to know
just what part they play in the great
work. and they can realize just how
their monthly dues are distributed for
carrying on this work.

et7rCembership CJorum
Lcttua for tIaIa DeputllleDt Aoald be ..elreued to die PORUII, care of tit. Belllur of tIte
TrIao,le. Tbo.. wllida cI1acuIa or arpo bDponaat ,olDta of our _rk or of We', problema
an preferred. AD lDat be u ,bon u ,o,ablo. bldal' or ,Ollr fall IWIIO will be ucd,
ICCOrdbl, U ~Oll ID4lcato; bllt ,our fvI1 __ eel addraa lDut be liaDed to uda COlD'
malcatlotl to reeelYC Ittadoa. AD letten lDut reada u ~ tit, tank of ..cia IDOlltlt
for plIbUcatioll III die foIowiq _tit'. IulII. TIle Order. ita Olleen or die Bclitor aft

aot re.poaalbla for UJ' oplalola upreued 1IoroIII lIII1eu I _t it IipecI b~ OSlO of tIte
otIJcen.
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AN EXPERIENCE
Editor. Mystic Triangle:

In the September issue of "The
Mystic Triangle," I noticed a letter
from G. E. C.• in which he refers to
a changing reflection in a photograph
while one is gazing at it intensely.
While only a student myself. I have
seen the same thing happen.

I have a j)ortrait of a niece. who
resides in England. I have corres
ponded with her for a good many
years. and we have many ideas in
common. On the nights which I have
set apart for my studies. I have gazed

NilutJ-Ou

at her photo as a subject for concen
tration. At clift'erent times. whilst gaz
ing very intensely. I have plainly seen
a changing reflection on her features.
One study night a month ago, I con
centrated on her portrait to try out
my powers in concentrating: while do
ing this. I experienced a strange feeling.
which left me a little dazed. After
) ftnished my lesson ) wrote to her in
a casual way.

A few days ago I received a letter
stating that on a certain date. which
coincided with the date of the concen
tration. she had occasion to go upstairs
for something she needed. Upon enter..
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ing the room. she halted inside the
door. for there was something. in
white. approaching her. She states
that she kept calm. retraced her steps
downstairs. and wrote me straightway.
Through our correspondence she was
familiar with my hour of study. and
decided that I was trying to send her
a message. Well. it so happened. on
my night of concentration. I was put
ting all my thought in her direction.
never thinking of any possible result.
however I now can gaze upon her
picture with an assurance that I wiU
perceive a change come over it.

My niece is much interested in sub
jects pertaining to Rosicrucianism. and
reads the same kind of literature as my
self. We tell each other of our de
lights in reading "Life Everlasting."
by Marie Corelli.

It seems to me that I must be un
consciousry making progress in my
studies. I Ond them very interesting
and instructive. In fact. I would re
sent anyone who tried to stop me in
them.

T. S. B.. Ontario. Canada.

'1 '1 '1 '1 'l
AMORC PRINCIPLES IN

THE CLASSROOM

Editor. Mystic Triangle:

I am a teacher. by profession. and
I started your work instead of going
further in graduate sequences. I am
not sorry for my choice. The work on
my A. M. has not meant as much to
me as your lessons. Your method of
teaching cannot 8nd comparison. If I
were to relate how Cosmic attune
ment has helped me in my own humble
teaching of high school pupils. my
letter would extend into a volume.
Suffice to say that through the aid
of these unseen vibrations I have been
able to make certain subjects. or parts
of subjects. so clear to my students
that I have wondered about it after
wards. Schemes of presentation have
"popped" into my mind. and I have
used them with unusual success. Were
I to be forbidden further advance
ment. I should still consider the time
well spent that I have put aside for
the work of the Brat three grades.

The Mv.stic Triangle has proved a
real "Snd'. The books recommended
have saved me wasting time and energy
in going over material that would have
proved in the end to but skim the
surface. "Hidden Way Across the
Threshold" was my source of enjoy
ment for a long time. I am now read
ing the "Aquarian Gospel". and hope
very soon to possess "Tertium Organ-

"um.
E. E. J.. Berwyn. Illinois.

'l'l'l'1'1

MORE ON EXPERIENCES

Editor. Mystic Triangle:

After reading the letter written by
J. D. H.. Brooklyn N. Y.. in the Aug
ust Triangle, I should like to vouCh
for the working of the laws in the
First Grade Initiation. when the candi
date gazes into the mirror.

When I performed my initiation. ten
months ago. I saw myself as a very
swarthy complexioned woman with a
far from handsome countenance. I
looked almost like an Indian. As I am
of English birth. with the usual light
English coloring. and my features are
sharply deflned. the contrast in the
two re8ections was particularly strik
ing. I have repeated the experiment
a number of times. and always the last
and clearest image is that of this dark
woman. I need hardly say that I am
perfectly satisfled that it is my former
self I see in the mirror; and this is
borne out by the longing I have had
to visit India. read about it. and study
its geography. Since I was a child I
have always felt that I belonged in
India,

L. E. B.• Larder Lake. Ont.

'l 'l '1 '1 '1

DO YOU BELIEVE IN THIS
CONCEPTION?

Editor. Mystic Triangle:

My question is: Just how far wrong
am I in the foregoing expression of my
understanding regarding the principles
of this planet's increased population
and incarnation?



I fully agree with the answer given
a member in January's number of the
Mystic Triangle. by the good Supreme
Secretary, but I should like the pleas~

ure of enlarging upon it. My reason
for doing this is that theosophists are
sometimes most confusing in their in~

completeness of an explanation: and
those who know desist from going
into detail. making a prolonged nar~

rative.
But the outlines of my understand

ing. as I~erceive them through the
study of "The Dweller on Two Plan~ets: by Phylos. are that this solar sy~
tem is one great body of which we are
a part. We are not merely germs in
a cell, a world to ourselves, but a real
part of the one great whole: and on
every planet in this one great body.
we possess some form of attraction or
point of contact-perhaps it is some
form of body-through which we may
manifest, when we advance through
knowledge to that position, as a child
advances from one grade to another,
each planet being a grade, from which
many lessons are learned as we incar~

nate from one planet to another. in
making the cycle. Though be it known
that only the masters, and far ad~

vanced souls make all these grades,
without returning many times through
many incarnations to their original
planets.

The "new souls" are, as explained
by the Supreme Secretary. "being cre~

ated by the divine source at all times."
But it appears that a soul is complete

in itself from the beginning: and in
most cases a savage can be educated
up to higher man's level. Such a one's
soul may not unfold with one incarna
tion to the highest plane of knowledge
and enlightenment. The lesser souls
depart. and return quickly. making but
one grade in many incarnations. It
may take them aeons to make the cycle
of all the planets. whereas it would
take a more worthy student. or one
that had already passed over the same
ground a much less time.

And then there are the lost souls.
"One may be emptied, that another
may be filled." There are those who
loose their souls through crime: and
have to go all the way back to the
animal plane and begin all over again.

But the idea is this: Could scientists
but understand all this coming and
going of souls, all these set backs. and
skipping of grades. they would know
why this planet's population increases
and decreases by turns. Considering
the rapid progress on this planet in the
present day, as well as the steady in
crease of crime, there must be quite
a number of advanced souls. as well as
many lesser souls. incarnating.

But we are really creating our own
Heaven. as we advance through know
ledge. for somewhere in this solar
system of ours. is a planet so far ad
vanced that only the "righteous" (en~

lightened) ones may enter there. where
crime. sin. and the camal mind is
unknown.

J. P.• Junction City. Calif.

YOUR MAGAZINE

This magazine is your magazine. The main object of publishing it. each
month. is to present to you interesting and instructive articles dealing with such
subjects as metaphysics, occultism, Rosicrucianism. and extracts from scientific

. subjects that are of help to our students and readers: and we ask you to suggest
those articles that especially interest and appeal to you. After determining what
appeals to the greatest majority of our readers. we will attempt to make it the pol
icy of the magazine to present just those articles. So we depend upon your co
operation in writing to us. and letting us know just which articles appeal to you
most-what you would like to see featured in the magazine-and I assure you
that the Editorial Department will consider it a privilege to comply with your
requests.
Nirll,,.Thll



A SPECIAL BOOK FOR OUR MEMBERS

'l5he '1\qsicrucian e9){anual

AUTHORIZED BY THE IMPERATOR

AD lIIembe,. ill aU Gndu of oar Order, \Dcllldlq dsoao III tIut Corrapcnad_ Studia aad tUa
atteadlq Temple Lodpa ill all cltlu, are adri1e4 dlat thia book it ollic:ial aad wo1 be f01Uld of IIt111O.t
ullle ami .. la all die ItIIQ _rk aael ,racdca of tIut Order.

T1d8 _ual .... beeIa deawIdecI for ,..... araed, aael 'waited. Now It Ie read,. TN 1m aael
OIIJ, llolicruclua KauaaI _taiAila. lIIatter IUIIUtft 11, die llaltcrl. 01&_ &ad Kembe,. of oar ftriou
Loelp.. A prlftte book, aot to be IOleI oa the opeD "'lIot, DOt pabUIbed for ,roSt, aDd die blaut "
to the work of the Order ner cleri1e4.

WHY IT IS PUBLISBIW-

A. aU oar lIIembe,. bow, the Ordor pabl1lJaea
DO b001l. for pubUc ale or for ..Ie to itl lIIem·
bere. The Order I. aot , publllblDI co1lcero. 'Dd
itl eecret teacbhlp cauot be commerclaliled ia
boollL Still, nor Iiaco .. pub1ia1lecl , -U
_ual of ref_c:e c1wU aDd ezplaDatiou ill
Un8, then .... beeIa , coDtlaaecl roqllelt lor ,
_ad aDd Iar~ eclitlo&. Slowl, the Imperator
&ad ~ Ita. ptherecl topdaer aU the lIIa&ter d..iM
b, die tIIoa...eI or ilion lIIembe,. who ezprulOd
la detaU what I1loII14 be la lUcia aa IIDalUAJ book.
nea 011& of oar Brothera, wlao _ductl , "f1
6De prlatla. compaQ oleM to prlat the book ia ,
ftf1 IIDe It,le, weU bo1lDd ami properl, &DIU",
aDd farthar o.erecI to ee11 It to oar 1IWIIbe,. at
Jut a1loIIt the pub1lcatlaD eat.

WHAT IT CONTAINS-

It .. clIflded iato , a1llllbar of parte, eac1a _phce
a1ld iaftlublo .. , piele aad ref__rk. 'l1M
foUon... , partJa1 1iat of die C01IteDta:

Comp1ete apJaaatioD of aD the tenaa. llpe ad
•,lIIbola aIeII ill ftriou parte of tbo teac1aiqL A
complete worlda. _ual of aU the ra10a ad ree
II1atiou of the Order. Estncte from the Coutl
totlo&. Dacrlptiou of Tcmp1u, Lodpa &ad other
parte of oar _bl, pIa-. with law. perteia!q
to C01lyoeatiOD aael .,lIIboUcal c:eftlllOlliee. A IJDOP
Iia of the IUbjeete _M ia aU the lectarel of
botll the N,tioul LocIp corru'OlIdeac:e _rk ad

the Telllple l.ectarel of the hl.ber .,.de•• Claarte,
dialftllll uel Ulutratiolll of the ftriOlll lectaru
roqa1rla. IIIc1a 1aeIpa. The Ia.. of er,.taJlqrap.,.
llapetiam, FOflllatloll of AtolU aad Moleca1u, U.
llUuated uel ezplalaecl. Daltoa', uperimeatl aIld
aIc1aemlcal allel c1aeIIIlcal law. WlUtrated aad a.
pIaIaecI. A COlllplete llollcruclu Dlctlouf1 of tIae
tefllla a_ la all lecture.. ADdeat ud lIIodana
..,1tIc .,.bola eaplailled uel Uluatratecl. A apedal
'rtich I1aJ1y eaplaiaiq die orilia of the Great
W1a1te Lod... aael itl wateac:e. uel !&ow to 'ttaiD
P.,c1aIc mllllliaatioa, writta for t1aia Kaaual IIr
t1aa Imparator. TIle JtoaIc:nadaa Code of LIfe, ./tlt
tha tIalrt1 Ia., uel ftPIatloaL Short blopapblcal_.tela.. of lloeicroeiuL bltrDetift ,rdc1.. tl1I

lUcIa .bJecta .. NUKUOLOGY ud the law of
Namben. A _amber of portralb of prom!Deat lloII·
cnIdaae, iadadiq Kuter K.B, the ll1utriOlI. (witlt
Ia1t1utno ICCm f'ctl 'boat ~ ,etlfltla8). Qautiou
oftea ubcI, witll oSIda1 Auwere.

NOT A PART
or THB LBSSON WOItE-

No member Ia rcqalmI to purc1aa1tl thla book ••
u ablOlate _uit)' to Iaia _tHea. It" IImplr •
woaderfal C01IIplJatfoa of facti ad 1II,1tlcal lIIattn
.1a1c1a tlftf1 __ aloa. Boalcnaclaa pat1aa wiD
Ya1ae .. aa eztra aiel fa ~ ,elYUICCItlIlt. E.,."
lIIember OWlIIDI tile b001l will un Ita ,rice Ia •
few llloatll. tlaroap the aYia. ill ba,1q dIe,,~re

othu IIIIaD boob for Rfereac:e.·
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PJUca: The book .. 1trDqI, boIIIId with ,ttracthe doth III1ldlq _ the ..~ COftft,

aael 1b1llpe4 fa IOlcL Slal!e coplee of tho book 117 III.ai1 u)'W1lor'e ill tile U. S. A., p..1G.
b Cauda or foreJp _ute.. b, maD, P.40.

HOW TO OROBIt I I'leue oblO," c:areIaD, lUll ialtnetiou. Ibb JOIIt dIecb or MOII07 Orc1ora ror
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ASUated 10101,. with the RoIicruciaD BrotlIerhoocl, lDtuDatioDan,. bOWD u ANTIQUUM
ARCANUM ORDINEM ROSAE ET AUR.EAE CRUCIS with lISIOCiated bocl1a opcratiDc
llrouPoat the world under tile title of A. M. O. R. C. (or tranllalioDi of the am.). AdheriDS
ID die IDcient traditiona of the Order, the North AmeriClUl ]arisdicdon wu incorporated u • 000
profit orpabatiOD, aDd ill Dame aad IYIDboIl are protected by RegistratiOD in die Uoited Stata
Patnt O&e. The A. M. O. R. C. is Dot, and Dever haa been, diUated or remotely CODDeded
"ith any other frateraal or secret aociety or any cult or lIIOVement other thaD Rosicrucian; aDd ia.
.,.. of operation il distiDctly different from thai of all other fraternities iD ConatitutioD, Land
marb, Ritual lUId Tcachiap. It is the oaly fraternal orpaizatioD in America represented in tile
IDtetoational RoaicruclllD Coagreaaes.

THB NORTH AMBRICAN JURISDICTION

(locludiag the UDited States, DomiDioD of Canada, Aluka, Mateo, Guatemala, HODduru, Nic
aragua, Costa Rica, Republic of PaDama, the West Indiea, Lower California, and all land
UDder the protection of the UDited Statn of America).

H. S.BHtJI. Lnns, F. R. Co, Ph. D, ~--1I:mperator for North America
1W.PB M. LBwJa, It. R. C Supreme Secretary for North America

Qtlassititatinn nf !ltmbtrs4ip
(The followiDg cl..,ificatioDI of membership apply to the Nordl AmeriCllD Jurisdiction U out

lilled above, and to pam of other ]uri,dictioDl. The fea or dues vary iD other ]urisdicdoDl, however).
Gtaeral Studellt lI_beraldp: lIembera located III &Ill part of the North Americall Jarildic:doo "'.0

calUIOt alliliate with a LocIae &Ild attead leeturea. for Tanoue reuou. are JI!lnaltted to tab a preparallOl'J'
ceaue aod thea rcc:ei.e the replar lecture-. weeki" III penollli fona, With 'JlKia1 ezperi_u teall
ltcrure-Ie_a aulllled to meet illdi'tidaaJ requiremeDu, etc. TIle, alao ree:ei.e the IIIODtIll1 map.lac 1Il~
fllIl _berahip bCac6u. JleciatratiOIi Fee. lift dollan with applicatioll. Daea, two cIoUan mootla11, PI1'
able at "e Supreme LocIp before the Sth of ella DlOUth.

C"rlared Group LocI... : W1acre a ccrtaiD Dumber of Geoeral Studellla Ii.e III all' locality &Ild are
1I0t alBliated with all1 replar LocI.e. the1 ma, b.e the beoefit of thia fOrlll of membenhip. T1lc beDe6u
an .-buoo each wcek with other IDCmben, tbe dilCUuioa of thll lecture.. the compar1aoll of ~r.
ieace.. .peeial readiD.a &Ild talb. etc. Addre.. DepartllleDt of Groupe for furtHr partic:u1ara. n.n
an 1IO lea ill coueCtioD with era... lllealberahlp.

C..n-cr J.od.1I CoUq.. : Colla.' of I .... adY&llced lIIe111ben, recei'tilll their leellOrea alld iIlatruetloa
ID cia.... _till, aader a lIamr &Ild complete act of ollleer. ID their 0_ Temp.... Sua Lodaea an
located ia the pnncipal CCliten of popuJatloll III North America. Feea &Ild duea ill theM Loqea an
optioul with ead! LOdp. For direetol'J' of Diatriet Headquaneu, ace below.

PortllDd, Oregon:
OregoD GraDd Lodge, E. L. Merritt, It.R.C,
Grand Malter, 19·& Xilliapworth Avenue.

Plint, Mlch.:
MichigaD GraDd LodICo Georsc A. Cuey,
GraDd SecretllJ')', 1041 Chevrolet Avenue

San JOle, Calif.:
Egypt Lodge No.7, Mr. Leon Batchelor,
It. R. C.. Malter, Rosicrucian Park.

PstenoD, N. J.:
New Jersey Graud Lodge, Dr. R.ic:lwd R..
Sc:bleusDer, It. R. Co, Grand Muter, 5J
Clark Street.

DIRECTORY
The following prindpal branches are District Headquarters of AMORC

New York City: San Pnncisco, Calif.:
New York Grand LodSe, Mr. Louis Lawrence. Calif. GrllDd Lodge, Mr. H. A. Green, K.R.C..
K. R. C.. Grand Muter. Grand Master, AMORC Temple, B4S Octavia

Botton, Ma,s.: S Gold G A
Mus. Graud Lodge, Mn. Marie ClemclII, treet, Dear CD ate venue.
S. R. C., GraDd Muter, Lodse Buildia&
7J9 BoylltOn Street.

Waterbury, CoDn.:
Coaa. Grand Lodge, GraDd Secretary, P. O.
Bolt lOSS.

Pitubargb, Pa.:
PCOft. GraDd Lodge, Dr. Charles D. Green,
It R. c., GraDd Muter, P. O. BOJ: 558, N. S.
Dimond Street Braac:h.

PbUadelpbi.. Pa.:
Delta Lodge, AM 0 R C.

Hartford, CoDDo:
Ilia Lodato AMORe, Mr. W. B. Aadroaa,
Muter, Bolt 54, South W"aadlOr, CoDDo

TampI, Plorida:
Florida Grand Lodge, Mr. R.. H. Edwarcb,
Grand Muter, StovaJ OHice BuildiDg.

SaD AlltOniO, Tftla:
Tau Grand Lodge, Mn. C. WaDblom, Cleveland, Ohio:
S. R. Co, Grand Muter, IUS South Laredo Ohio Grand Lodge, Mrs Aaaa L. Gaiter,
Street. S. R. C., Grand Muter, 1$804 Detroit sa.

(Directoq CoD.... oa Hat Pap)
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Caioqo, U1iDoi.:
Illinoia GraDd Lodp, Dr. Anita B. McCall,
Grand Master, 721 No. PiDe Avenue.

Washington. D. c.:
Columbia Orand Lodge, Jot. F. Kimmel,
It. R. C.. Grand Master. 215 Second St., S. E.

Atlanta, Georgia:
R. E. StraDge, Muter, 515 Chamber of Com.
merce Bldg.

CANADA
Vancouver, B. c.:

CaDadian Grand Lodge, Dr. 1. B. Clark,
K. R. C., Grand Master, AMORC Temple,
560 Granville Street.

Montreal, Quebec:
AMORC, English Division, Albert Eo Poad,
It. R. C.. Master, Apt. No.4, 1431 Mackay
Street.

Montreal, Quebec-Societe detude d'AMORC
(Prench Section).
Adrien Arcand, K. R. c., Master, 1270 Sher.
brooke Street, Eat.

Verdun. Quebec:
Mr. R. A. Williamson. Muter, 3809 WeUIn.·
ton Street.

WIDDipeg, Man.:
Mr. Thos. P. Roa, Master, 257 Owena St.

Lubbara, Suk.:
Mr. V. William Potten, Malter, P.O. Bos: 104.

New Watmiaster, B. C:
Mr. A. H. P. MatJaew, Maater, 1313 7th Ave.

Victoria, B. c.:
Secretary, AMORe, Box 14

Edmonton. Ah..:
Mr. James Clemcotl, Ie. R. c.. Muter, 9US
Jasper Ave., E.

SPECIAL BRANCHES
A CunnUD BRANCB hili heeD aelected 10
each of the folowlnl cities to repraeot the
Order iD ill district:

Atuc:adero, Calif.: Stockton. Calif.; Santa Ba...
bara, Calif.; LaI'JDll Beacb, CaUf.
Milwaukee, Wisc:.; Superior, Wisc.; Greco Ba"
Wise:.; Madison, WIse.
Denver, Colorado; Grand Junction, Colorado;
Greeley, Colorado.
Buffalo, N. Y.; Lakewood, N. Y.; Woodside,
N. Y.; Long Island, N. Y.; Omaha, Nebr.
Toledo, Ohio; Dayton, Ohio; Mallmon, Ohio;
Detroit, Michigan.
South Bead, Indiana; Sioux City, Iowa; Wldlita.

Kaasu; Wichita FaUI, Tcua; GalvcatoD,
Tczu; WUmerdiD.. Pcaaa.; Salt Lake City,
Ut:sh; Asheville, N. c.; Shreveport, Louisi·
ana; MinneapoUI, Minn.; Panama City, Re
public of Panama; York, Peon.. ; Seattle,
Wuh.

SPANISH-AMERICAN SECTION
Thil jurisdiction includes the Mexican and Central American sectiona of the Nortb

American Continent. and all the Spanish countries of South America, as well as the
Antilles. The SUPREME Lodge for the Spanish American Jurisdiction is located at San
Juan, Puerto Rico, Hon. MaDuel Rodriquez Se~ F. R. c., Supreme Grand Master, P. O.
Box (Apartado Postal) 102, San Juan, Puerto Rico. The Mexican Grand Lodge of the
Spanish American Section is located at Mexico City, and the principal Branches in Mexico
arc located at Tampico, Tams, aDd Torreon, Coah. The work of the Spanish American
section is carried on in Spanish aDd English, and two magazincs are published I!Y this
Jurisdiction. Address all correspondence to the Supreme Grand Master at Puerto Rico.

Africa:
Tbe Grand Lodge of the Gold Coat,
AM 0 R C. Mr. Step~ea H. Addo, GraIlcI
Muter1 •P. O. Boz 4%4, Accra, Gold Coast,
West Africa.

Britlab Guiana:
Mr. Frederick E. Charla, Muter, VIdDrfa
Village, Demerara, British Guiana.

Costa Rica:
WIlliam T. Lindo, P. R. c.. Grand Muter.
P. O. 80s: 521, Umon, Republic of COIta
Rica, C. A-

The addrasa of other forap Grand I.odaa
aad Sec:rdaries cannot be livco pncraI ,ub
lidty.

A FEW OF THE FOREIGN JURISDICTIONS
India:

The Supreme Council, AMORe, Calcutta,
India.

Dutela But Indica:
W. ]. V'aeacr, Grand Muter, BocljODg US,
SemaraDK, Java.

B.ypt:
The Grand Oricot of AMORe, BODIe of tile
Temple, Graad Secretary, Naareih, Caintt
Pc7Pt.

England:
The AMORC Grand Lodge of Great Britain,
Mr. Raymund Andrea, K.R.c.. Grand Master,
41 Berkely Road, Biahopton, Bristol, Englancl

ScaudiDlvian Countries:
The AMORC Grand Lodge of Denmark,
Commaader E. E. Anderson, K. R. c.. Grand
Muter, Maaopde Uth Strand, CopealalllSea,
Denmark.

Netherlands:
The AMORC Grand Lodge of Holland, Mr.
F. A. Lanl, It. R. C.. Grand Secretary, Schuy·
lItlItraat 244, The Hague, Holland.

Pnnee:
The AMORC du Nord, Mr. Charles Levy,
Grand Secretary.

Germany and Austria:
GraDd Council of AM 0 R e, Mr. Many
Cihlar, Grand Secretary, LlI%coburgcntruac,
Vienaa, AUltria.

China aad Russia:
The United GraDd Lodge of China and
Rustia, Mr. I. A. Gridncff, It. R. c.. Grand
Master, 8/18 KavtaZllkaya St., Harbin, Man-daun.. .

AaatnUa:
The Grand Council of Australia, Adelaide.
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